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HERE ARE THE1 SP E C IA L  PR IZ E S
TO BE GIVEN NEXT 
WEEKEND IN THE
T H R I F T  C L U B
T h e C ourier-G azette
_______ THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK_______
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payaole in 
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon clrcula- i 
tlon and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
The Rockland Gazette was established
*n 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab­
lished and consolidated with the Gazette 
In 1882. The Free Press was established 
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to 
the Tribune. These papers consolidated 
March 17. 1897.
HI-LITES
K q ■ --
In The Courier-Gazette T hrift 
Club
PERILS FO R THE MOTORIST WOMEN ARE FOR HOOVER
Justice Chapman, Addressing Rockland Lions, Tells of Declares Mrs. Yost, Director Women’s Division of the 
the Court’s Viewpoint Republican National Committee
••• 1
— It Is not of so much conse- —: 
♦  quence what you say. as how you —
— say It.—Alexander Smith. —
(By The Club Manager)
BusheLs of counts—pounds of head­
aches—sawdust weight.
* ♦ * ♦
And this week, things have start­
ed rearing again—in this Thrift 
Club—after the seven specials.
FIRST SPECIAL PRIZE 
M AJESTIC RADIO
Model 307 $89.50 Installed
Purchased from and on exhibition at
H O USE-SH ERM AN, Inc.
Go see this magnificent m achine
SECOND SPECIAL PRIZE 
GOV. W INTHROP DESK
$39.50 M ahogany 
Purchased from Eknd on exhibition at
STONINGTON FU RN ITU RE CO.
THIRD SPECIAL PRIZE 
BU LO V A  W RIST W ATCH
$37.50 15 Jewel W hite Gold 
Purchased from and on exhibition at
PALM ER'S JEWELRY STORE
C. W. PROCTOR, Prop.
W IT H  TH E B O W LER S
Thomaston 5, South Thomaston 0
The two Thomastons had it out at 
the Recreation alleys Monday and 
the Keagites went down for the full 
count, being defeated by Knoxonians 
180 pins. The slaughter was espe­
cially pronounced in the last string 
which saw Thomaston having a lee­
way of 108 pins, and piling up the 
season's largest total, 533. Shields 
was the grand nabob of the occasion 
having high single (138) and high 
total. The summary:
Thomaston—V. Young, 270; Wood­
cock, 234; Gardiner, 332; Howard, 
299; Shields, 340; total, 1475.
South Thomaston — Brault, 254; 
Willis, 280; Ames 243; Benner, 265; 
Carr, 263; total, 1295.
The Rockland Lions Club had as 
guest speaker yesterday Justice Ar­
thur Chapman of Portland who is 
presiding over the November term of 
Knox County Superior Court. Al­
though his own affiliation is with the 
Rotarians Justice Chapman has a 
most kindly feeling for Lions Inter­
national, as his own son is a mem­
ber of that fraternity.
Justice Chapman elected to speak 
upon a subject which is of universal 
interest.—automobile laws—and he 
treated it from the standpoint of the
shows how quickly the situation 
changes.
The car must be under perfect con­
trol so that the driver can meet any 
reasonable situation, and not merely 
what he thinks he is going to en­
counter. All persons do not use 
proper care, and the greater the dan­
ger and the more obstacles, the great­
er care a driver must exercise.
Justice Chapman touched at some 
length upon the speed of motor cars, 
and the prima facie effect of not ob­
serving the regulations. The 15-mile 
limit should be observed in passing a 
schoolhouse during the opening or 
closing hours. Motorists should re­
member that the children are in their 
care, and that a child under seven 
years of age Is incapable of exercis­
ing judgment. Even though a child 
may see an approaching car the mo­
torist has no right to think that he 
may not run in front of it.
Precautions should be taken in
Backing her assertion with evi­
dence, Mrs. Ellis A. Yost, director of 
the women’s division, Republican Na­
tional Committee, declared Tuesday 
that the majority of women are for 
President Hoover. Mrs. Yost based
FO URTH  SPECIAL PRIZE  
$ 3 0 .0 0  M ERCHANDISE ORDER  
FU LLER-CO BB-DAVIS
Pick out your own, to this am ount
FIFTH SPECIAL PRIZE . 
G ENTLEM A N S SUIT
$25.00 at
GREGORY’S
SIXTH SPECIAL PRIZE  
SUNBEAM  ELECTRIC MIXMASTER
$18.75
Purchased from and on exhibition at
G. A . LAWRENCE CO.
SEVENTH SPECIAL PRIZE  
$ 1 5 .0 0  MERCHANDISE ORDER
at
CRIE H A R D W AR E CO.
A gain you pick out your own
SCHMELING-W ALKER FIGHT PICTURES 
T h u rsd ay, Nov. 10 , a t 11 P . M.
A uspices Am erican Legion
STR A N D  THEATRE, R ockland
Admission 40 Cents
132&134
BOSTON
A R M ISTIC E DAY
*Tickets good going November 10th only 
* Return Limit November 14th from Boston
Correspondingly low fares from all other Stations
(Half Fare for Children)
Tickets On Sale NOW  
Buy In Advance
Maine
central
Ra ilr o a d
women enlisted in the aid of a can­
didate. The women's division Boaid 
of Counselors has brought together 
seventy women representative of most 
of the professions and groups organ­
ized for general welfare.
“Not only have these women given 
their counsel, but they are working 
actively In the campaign. Many of 
them have taken the stifmp for 
President Hoover, speaking on n a­
tional radio broadcasts and address­
ing meetings throughout the coun­
try.
“In addition, organized activity 
among farm women, business and 
professional women, women in the 
home and in industry has mobilized 
these groups into effective campaign 
units. Notably active are special 
groups, such as the wives of engineers, 
who are working earnestly for Presi­
dent Hoover’s re-election.
“It is easy to understand this tre­
mendous interest of women in Presi­
dent Hoover. While many people 
have considered our President as a 
matter-of-fact economist and engi­
neer, the women of the nation always 
have recognized and appreciated the 
idealism which characterizes his ad­
ministrative policies. They have not. 
needed fireworks to impress them. 
They understand the quiet, undra- 
matic manner in which the President 
gets things done.
“Women are loyal. And they ap­
preciate the President’s unprecedent­
ed record of achievement in behalf 
of the children and the home.
“Prom reports reaching me I am 
confident that they will give their 
votes in overwhelming numbers to 
President Hoover on November 8.”
M R S . E L L IS  A . Y O S T  of H u n t­
ington, W .  V a ., and W ashington, 
D . C ., d irector of the W o m e n ’s 
Division, Republican N ationa l Com ­
m ittee, w ho i t  leading women of 
the nation in the campaign to re­
elect President H oover.
Have you seen the seven specials 
yet—given next weekend for the 
seven best subscription records this 
week and next—both old and new
count equally on these specials—but motorist, the legislator and the Court, 
double counts in the main Club, for his interpretation of the rules being 
new ones. Of especial value and interest because
* * * * | of the last named angle.
If you haven’t seen the specials, go The speaker first considered the
have a look. j alarming number of fatalities result-
• • • • j ing from automobile accidents—
The Radio at House-Sherman Inc. 30000 annually in this country.
Gov. Winthrop Desk at Stonington you h€ard that bandits killed car" In cutting in
Furniture Co. Go in and say "I'd like 10 , 2 p p ^ n s  a week in one State sur* and give ampic room on the
I you would give that State a w’de j ]ej{ jf overtaken by another car 
berth' speaker. “Yet thats wbich going faster swing as far as
like theTlosest" sort of"race for these
spisiais, as well as the main prizes. who goes on the road in ^ a V - U i d e ^ h e ^ V l ^
At eight this morning-before ^ e ^  ^ H e  Comraon Mn*  must ** exerclsed
breakfast for some—near dinner for
it. There is a general lack of knowl­
edge covering automobiles. The mo-
to see the Governor.”» ♦ » A
... , when two cars approach intersecting
sweep Tuesday night, with Gulf Re- | ^ ^ t h e ^ e  oTthe evening M  < = g ^  S g l S  !
he must exercise the greatest care.
In regard to drunken driving the ,
Court interprets that a man is under
Burpee Furniture made a clean 
)eep Tuesday night, with Gulf Re­
fining as the victim. A Furniturean for a few—Miss Mildred Ryan was
carried off the honors, when Beaton | leading for the specials by a slight j torist^may say? "There are too many
had high single (112) and high total 
The highest refiner fell 12 short of 
300 mark. The summary:
Burpee Furniture — Hanson. 275; 
Thornton, 249; Clarke, 282; Lawry, 
273; Beaton, 302; total, 1381.
Gulf Refining — Schellinger, 266; 
Seavey, 256; Greeley, 286; Danielson, 
235; Meads, 288; total, 1331.
BETTY BOOP AND BIMBO
Another successful meeting of the 
Betty Boop and Bimbo club was held 
last Saturday morning. A novel idea 
was presented to the children by using 
the regulation studio microphone for 
the children to broadcast their num­
bers into the auditorium. Each child,
majority over Mrs. Alice Emery and 
Mrs Geneva Huke, which latter two 
were nearly tied.* • • •
Eh John! Poosh ’em oop!
♦ * * *
Who sent the three dollars to the 
Thrift Club office on Monday from 
Camden for Mr. Dyer, and didn’t 
sign the name. And who should get 
the counts for the subscription turned 
in on Saturday—subscription is for 
Anna E. Coughlin, Broad street. 
Owners please stand up at once.
rules, I can’t  remember them.” He _________ _____________________
might also say /h a t there are too 1 tbe jnf]uence when his physical and 
many parts to an automobile, but you mental reactions are not normal 
can’t get along without them.
The underlying principle of manag­
ing an automobile is to exercise rea­
sonable care, and reasonable care 
demands great care and a knowledge 
of the rules of the road. Avoid dan-
“The smell of liquor on his breath is on a survey of reports
enough to hook him for punishment ”
Justice Chapman said.
The speaker argued strongly in
favor of automobile insurance.
“You do .not know what moment
ger; that is what a reasonable man you may be haled into court,” he said, 
would do. Every operator must be “and y0U should remember that cases 
ready and willing to give way. , are decided by human agencies which
“In court,” said Justice Chapman I may make mistakes.”
“you will be confronted by the ques- • Entertainment was also furnished 
’ ’ . . . ... I tion: ‘Did you realize that you were yesterday by members of the Art
Club members and fn®"d? T . 1 creating a dangerous situation?’ If 'school of Music, Inc., S. J. Allen in-
Ieam with deep sympathy of the Ill­
ness of one of the members. Brain-
no matter how soft its voice, was erd Thurston. Operated on for ap- 
heard clearly in all parts of the the- P^odiciUs at hospital yesterday, 
atre. The following members par- Satisfactory. Friends and acquaint- 
ticipated in the entertainment pro- ances should go to bat for him in the 
gram: Helen Whitemore, Eleanor c,ub.
Ames, Myrtle Johnson, Virginia .
Rackliff, Barbara Kennedy, Barbara Next in line for the Specials are 
Murray, Virginia White, Zilda Rus- D'e following, all tied into a triple 
sell, Daurice Tolman, Robert Hall, ■ bow knot—Mrs. Irven Simpson, Miss 
Vera Easton, Lillian Pendleton, Dot ! Amber Elwell, Miss Mary Johnson, 
Demuth. William Young, Louise Rus- i and Fred Harden. Four people 
sell, Lucy Thompson, Mary’ Cayton. tied for this place.
Grace Cayton, Velzora Hickman and j * * * * .
Evelyn Gray. James O’Hara accom- Third and fourth specials are a 
panied members of the entertainment Bulova watch at Palmers—and a 
cast. beauty it is, and a S30 merchandise
The club is free to all children, 14 order at FuIIer-Cobb-Davis. What 
or under, and without obligation on a whale of a time the winner is going 
the part of the children. Parents in- 1 to have with this one
terested in the work of the club are 
invited to attend any of the Satur­
day morning meetings.
you did realize it you are out of luck.” j structor. Poulin, guitar; Davis, 
The motorist must have his car in ’ mandolin and Burns, banjo, furnished 
good condition, and perfect control of excellent vocal and instrumental
coming to her desk in the Palmer 
House headquarters from all States 
in the Union.
"Under the able and untiring lead­
ership of our Republican women in 
every State,” she said, "the campaign 
is being carried on with a devotion 
and zeal heretofore unsurpassed.
’There never has been a campaign 
when so many nationally known
’At what point,” asks a  judge, “is 
a man drunk?” Usually a t the point 
where the car leaves the road—Aus­
tin American.
OLD FASHIONED
D A N C E
I. O. O. F. Hall
FRIDAY NIGHT
Good Music and a Good Time
Remember Costumes—No Masks
132’ It
coX ^ 5
$ C .8 8  $ 7 .8 8  $ 9 .8 8
Luxuriously Fur Trimmed, 
Smartly Swagger Sport, in 
the Newest Shades, the 
Smartest Lines, Completely 
Interlined—The Ideal Coat 
For a New England Winter.
SM ART & THRIFTY  
DRESS SH O P S
346 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Opp. Strand Theatre
D A N C E
EVERY SAT. NIGHT
A T
Com m unity Hall
Spruce H ead
Music by
THE FOUR ACES
MEN 35c. LADIES 15c 
Dancing Starts 8.30 Standard 
Square and Round Dances
5 7 - T h - t f
Fifth is man’s suit at Gregory’s. 
Some say it is for a gentleman. 
Sixth is Sunbeam Electric Mixmas- 
ter at G. A. Lawrence, and seventh a 
$15 merchandise order at Crie Hard­
ware Co. * ♦ ♦ *
These are bang up specials—every­
one of them. And to be won in just 
a few days. Better still, you are tak­
ing a shot at two prizes. A special 
and a regular. • * * •
This difference—the specials are 
won on the most money turned in, 
either new or old. The regulars are 
won on the most counts* • • •
Next tie position for the specials 
in the group a step behind the above 
group are Mrs. Helen Perry and Miss 
Martha Gould.
• • ♦ *
Next position is one of even more 
uncertainty. The following share 
honors for it: Mrs. W. J. Whitney, 
Mrs. Hattie Wotton, Mrs. Pauline Mc- 
Ixxjn Rogers, Mrs. Dora Perry, Miss 
Edna Payson and Mrs. Judson Young. 
No doubt today will change this entire 
lineup.
» • « •
As a special prize race, she is going 
to be a dandy. * * * *
What about that rifle someone was 
going to dig up for this writer. Want 
one at once. Want to buy i t  Prefer 
30-30. Seriously.
* * ♦ ♦
Not quite untangled yet from the 
rush of last weekend. But expect to 
be today. All extra counts will be 
mailed either tonight or the first 
thing in the morning.
♦ • • »
Watch this column on Saturday for 
more progress on the specials. This 
is going to be interesting—and very 
close, apparently.
• • • •
What do you think of a bunch of 
fellows who would go riding—and 
, then push the car back home. Should 
have alcohol in the radiator, these 
cool nights.
• • * •
That is bad as the goose that flew 
into the bed of a sleeping vacationist, 
a few- moons back.
• » • •
Well—“Dere she am—dumed if she 
ain’t.”
Nurse—“I t’s a boy sir and weighs 
six pounds.”
Happy Father (a butcher)—"With­
out bone?"
it all the time. He must have reason­
able knowledge and skill. He must 
be alert and observe what is going 
on around him. It should be remem­
bered, the speaker said, that a car
music, while little Myrtle Johnson, 
too cute for words, proved a clever 
tap dancer.
Roy Estes, president of the G. A. 
Lawrence Co., and F. L. S. Morse,
going 30 miles an hour covers 45 feet school superintendent, were admitted 
a second, and a car going 60 miles an to membership. They will get theirs 
hour covers 90 feet a second. This j at the next meeting.
NOTED MISSION W ORKER
FOREWOMEN FOR TW O JURIES •
Knox County Court Has a New Record— Grand Jury 
Reports After Brief Session
Rev. Raymond Buker, Former Mile Racing Champion 
of America, Speaks Here Friday and Sunday
The quarterly meeting of the Lin- < arid Mrs. Raymond Buker. lately re­
coin Baptist Association and a m ts-: turned from the most difficult mis­
sionary conference will be held in the , sion field in the world. They will 
First Baptist Church Friday and speak a t the evening session of the 
Association, and also will be the 
speakers at both the morning and 
evening services of the church Sun­
day.
Mr. Buker was the intercollegiate 
champion mile runner of America 
and in 1925 won a sensational race 
in San Francisco, the time of his mile 
being 4m. 19s.
Mr. and Mrs. Buker have been in 
the West China missionary field six 
years, and are now home on their 
first furlough.
Sunday.
Friday’s program features include 
words of welcome by Rev. J. C. Mac­
Donald, the quarterly meeting sermon 
by Rev. H. W. Nutter a t 11.30 a. m., 
an address by Rev. Frederick W. 
Smith at 2 p. m., “Onward View of 
Christian Work,” by Rev. J. S. 
Pendleton a t 3 p. m„ and “The 
Buddhist Priest” by Rev. Raymond 
Buker a t 7.30 p. m.
The outstanding feature of the 
meetings will be the presence of Rev.
N o tic e  !
THE ART SCHOOL OF M USIC,INC
W ishes to announce to The public the opening of 
their studio at 507 Main street
A nyone wishing to enroll for instruction on Violin, 
Banjo or Haw aiian Guitar, m ay do so by calling at 
the studio, from 1 0 A. M. to 7 P. M.
D E N T A L  N O T IC E
DR. F. E. FO LLETT (formerly with Dr. Bickford) 
now located at
427 Main S treet Over E. C. M oran ’s Rockland
ARTIFICIAL TEETH A  SPECIALTY 
Full Upper or 
Lower
$15 .00
And Fully 
Guaranteed
Come in and let me 
explain my method 
for
“DENTURE
CONSTRUCTION"
Loose plates made to 
fit as good as new at 
small expense.
Especial care used in selecting and arranging the teeth in the mouth 
so as to restore expression lost by extraction of natural teeth. 
Plates Repaired in Four Hours Telephone 493-J
________ LOW PRICES ON ALL WORK
ENERGETIC MEN
In every town and village can earn 
big money selling seeds. Experience 
unnecessary. Steady work.
Write for particulars 
COBB CO., Franklin, Mass.
131**132
CARS FOR HIRE
U DRIVE IT■
M unsey M otor Co.
21 Limerock Street, Rockland 
Phone 886
116-tf
THANKSGIVING
SPECIALS
UNTIL NOV. 23 ONLY 
Frederics Vita Tonic 
Spiral and Uroquognole Wind, $7 
Pierre Process $4 
Try 35 cent Work Done by 
Graduate Student 
Call BETH GREENE
Parisian Beauty Salon
67 PARK ST. TEL. 898
132-133
A tten tion  Poultrym en
Our unlimited outlet for native 
poultry enables us to pay you high­
est prices. Consult us before you 
sell.
COHEN BROS.
Largest Shippers in Maine 
Care of Charles McKcilar. Tel. 2-3 
WARREN, ME.
No lots too large; none too small.
108-tf
At this early stage in the proceed­
ings it is not possible to forecast the 
length of the term. Judge Chapman 
is making use of every moment and 
under his method of expedition the 
present week may see final adjourn­
ment. In the event that the term 
does run into next week it is very
first traverse jury is that of Brown 
Oil Burners Equipment Company vs. 
G. A. Lawrence Company and the 
Rockland National Bank, trustee. 
This is an action to obtain payment 
for certain oil burners sold to tho 
G. A. Lawrence Company and is re­
sisted on the grounds that the bum-
I likely that it will not reconvene until j ers were never satisfactory. Mr.
Wednesdav. because Court would not 
be in session on the day of the na­
tional election, next Tuesday.
♦ * • *
Due to misunderstanding on the 
part of several jurors the grand jury 
did not get organized until Tuesday 
afternoon. It was in session Tuesday 
afternoon and Wednesday morning, 
completing its duties about noon, at 
which it returned these indictments:
State vs. R. Johnson Mayhew, tak­
ing indecent liberties.
State vs. George R. Tiffany, arson.
State vs. Newell L. Kinney, rape.
State vs. Herbert A. Elliott, escap­
ing prison.
State vs. Paul Karkos, escaping 
prison.
State vs. George Keating, assault­
ing officer.
State vs. Patrick McCormack, 
breaking, entering and larceny.
State vs. Howard W. White, escap­
ing prison.
Judge Chapman and Stenographer 
Carter are guests at the Hotel Rock­
land during the term. *
For the first time in history of the 
Knox County Court a woman has 
been elected foreman of each of the 
two traverse juries. Mrs. Mary 
Flanagan of Rockland Is foreman of 
the first jury and has one other wom­
an in the panel. Mrs. Mary Pillsbury 
of Camden is foreman of the second 
jury and finds herself the lone wom­
an in this panel. An interesting co­
incidence in connection with this, is 
that Mrs. Mary Pillsbury is the wife 
of Allie Pillsbury who on this occa­
sion is the Deputy Sheriff in charge 
of thts particular jury. Mr. Pillsbury 
has the questionable satisfaction of 
having his wife under lock and key.
The first case to be taken up by the
Brown testified to selling the burn­
ers to the Lawrence Company and 
that his company was willing and 
ready to replace the pumps on the 
machines which had trouble. Mr. 
Lawrence testified that he had sold 
13 burners in Knox County and th a t, 
all of them had given, him trouble’ 
and that he had notified the Brown 
Company that he would not pay for 
the burners until this trouble was cor­
rected. The case went to the jury 
late Wednesday afternoon.
Perry for plaintiff. Bird for d e ­
fendant.
• • • •
The grand jury which saw service 
at this term of court, and which will 
also act at the February and May 
terms in 1933, organized with Almon 
M. Young of Rockland as foreman 
and Lloyd N. Benner of Rockland as 
clerk. The other members are: 
Robert S. Arey, Vinalhaven
Mrs. Marguerite F. Barrett, Hope 
Walter Bassick, South Thomaston 
Adelphus G Butler, Rockland
Donald E. Clark. Rockland
Ellis G. Copeland, Thomaston
John R. Danforth, . Union 
Harry C. Edgecomb, Appleton
Mrs. Josephine A. Knowlton,
Owl’s Head
Charles B. Libby, Warren
Eli M. Maloney, Cushing
Venson E. Simmons, Friendship
James Sullivan, Rockport
Levi B. Torrey, St. George
Charles E. Vanner, Washington
Charles Yates, Camden
Percy E. Tolman of North Haven 
did not appear.
T O -M O R R O W
DR. E. C. W HITTEMORE
Noted Clergyman Comes To End of 
Long and Faithful Service
Dr. Edwin Carey Whittemore, 74, a 
member of the board of trustees of 
Colby College since 1905, and presi­
dent of the trustees of Coburn Classi­
cal Institute, died at his home in 
Waterville Tuesday after a long ill­
ness.
Prominent in Baptist affairs, Dr. 
Whittemore served as secretary of 
the United Baptist Convention of 
Maine for 14 years, resigning last 
I June. A graduate of Colby and of 
the Newton Theological Seminary, 
j until 1914, he held pastorates in Au- 
i burn, Damariscotta and Waterville, 
and in New Boston, N. H. The hold­
er of the degree of doctor of divinity 
from Colby, conferred in 1903, he 
wrote a history of the college in 1927, 
and also was the author of the “Cen­
tennial History of Waterville.” He 
is survived by his wife.
Dr. Whittemore had tnany friends 
in Rockland, where his duties had 
often called him. He had been a fre­
quent speaker from the First Ba^ist 
pulpit, and his able and stirring ad­
dresses his soundness of. doctrine 
and genial good sense are still borne 
in mind by those who had the pleas­
ure of healing him. He was a good 
man and a devoted servant of the I 
cause lie served.
In the downhill ot life when I find I’m 
declining.
May my fate no less fortunate be
Than a snug elbow-chair will afford for 
reclining.
And a cot th a t o’erlooks the wide sea;
With an ambling pad-pony to pace o’er 
the lawn.
While I carol away idle sorrow.
And blithe as the lark that each day 
hails the dawn
Look forward with hope for To-mor­
row.
With a porch at my door, both for 
shelter and shade too.
As the sunshine or rain may prevail;
And a small spot of ground for the use 
of the spade too.
With a barn for the use of the flail:
A cow for my dairy, a dog for my game. 
And a purse when a friend wants to 
borrow:
I’ll envy no Nabob his riches or fame.
Or what honors may wait him To­
morrow.
From the bleak northern blast may my 
cot be completely 
Secured by a neighboring hill;
And at night may repose steal upon me 
more sweetly
By the sound of a murmuring rill:
And while peace and plenty I And at 
my board.
With a heart free from sickness and 
sorrow.
With my friends may I share what To­
day may afford.
And let them spread the table To­
morrow.
And when I at last must throw off this 
frail cov’ring
Which I ’ve worn for three-score years 
and ten.
On the brink of the grave I’ll not seek 
to keep hov’ring.
Nor my thread wish to spin o’er again:
But my face in the glass I’ll serenely 
survey.
And with smiles count each wrinkle 
and furrow”.
As this old worn-out stuff, which Is 
threadbare To-day.
May become Everlasting To-morrow.
, —John CoIUor*
P age  Tw® R ockland C ourier-G azette, T hursday, N o v em b er  3, 1932 E very-O ther-D ay
T he C ourier-G azette u n iv e r s a l is t  fair
T H R E E -T IM E S -A -W E E K
Blessed are the peacemakers: for 
they shall be called the children of 
God.—Matt. 5:9.
Mrs. Ella S. Bird, Mrs. M. B. Perry, 
Mrs. George Palmer. Mrs. Earl Mac- 
r- j  k n  i • ii I Williams, Mrs. Raymond Bird, Mrs.
t-scap ed  Its P ro v erb ia lly  j. w . A Burpee, Mrs. Elizabeth
W A R R E N
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS
For President
HERBERT C. HOOVER
of California
Rainy Day and  Scored Its F1anders^ Mrs, G. w. Wiggin, Miss 
J J Anne Greenhalgh, Mrs. Edward
Gonia, Mrs. Elizabeth Haines. Mrs. R. 
L. Jones, Mrs. Fred True, Miss Mar-
A nnual Success
Sunday morning at the Baptist Kalloch sub3titu, ~ :  at E  pleas.
Church the pastor will speak on -v, 8antville school
Josephine Lennox of North Warren.
, Mrs. Lina Smith is on jury duty a t
Rockland. In her absence Mrs. Ruby
For Vice President
CHARLES CURTIS
□ I  K a n s a s
The heavy rains and lowering 
skies of Tuesday brought many 
frowns of wdrry to the brows of the 
Universalist ladies who had been 
working long and diligently for the 
annual church fair, but when Wed­
nesday morning dawned sunny skies 
smiled over all. The sun brought 
good luck, too, for the fair opening 
at 2 p. m. and continuing through 
the supper hour received splendid 
patronage, so that a tidy sum was 
realized for the church treasury.
Pine and red berries and numerous 
evergreen trees were used in decora­
tions against which the bi-centennial
Around the Lord's Table," followed 
by the communion service and hand i
? ^ h ° X h P HiWe X n ? ew i^ rSrh I Charles King returned Monda>' ‘° I 
garet Robinson, Mrs. Charles Scho-I a n ^  Crown congest at • I Lubec aftCT ^ v in g  been in this place
William Partridge is driving a new 
Plymouth sport coupe,
field. Mrs. Carl Freeman. Mrs. O. B.
L<>vejoy. Mrs.. George L. St. Clair, service with H L 'Holt of 
Mrs. Ralph Wiggin Mrs L. A. Crock- Congregational Church, speaker.
ett, Mrs. Dyer, Mrs. Annie Mac- -----  - - - - - *
Alman, Mrs. Edith Vining, Mrs.
c. i  several days in the interests of theChristian Endeavor at 6, at 7 union pish Co. of New York whiIe
here he stayed a t the home of Mr.
Meat
Frank D. Lamb, Miss M argaret G. 
Stahl. Miss Margaret Nutt, Mrs. E. 
R. Veazie, Miss Harriet Parmalee. 
Miss Jennie Brown, Mrs. A. R. 
Marsh. Mrs. Ernest Campbell, Mrs. 
Mabel Thorndike. Miss Caro Colson. 
Mrs. Minnie Colson, Mrs. Thomas 
Keating, Miss Pearl Borgerson, Mrs. 
Eva Pease. Mrs. Alice Fish. Mrs. Wil­
bur Cross, Mrs. Augustus B. Huntley,
"No President ever manifested j 
greater devotion to duty than has 
Herbert Hoover."—The Christian
Century. • * » »
One of the most effective argu­
ments for the re-election of President 
Hoover is that contained in The ' 
Christian Century under date of Oct. 
26. Its editor does not hesitate to j 
say that the Socialist party repre­
sents ideals and a program far moie 
closely in accord with the ideals of 
Christianity than does either of the 
major parties, yet our ballots Nov. 8 
“will be cast in the midst of a period 
of the greatest suffering our country 
has ever experienced in time of 
peace, and probably no wartime suf­
fering has taken heavier toll of our 
people,” says The Century. "We are 
in a great national and human emer­
gency. I t  seems plain that the exi­
gent duty of relieving the depression 
by reviving economic activity should 
not be complicated by a too meticu­
lous concern for the particular 
method of doing it. It is a  vast emer­
gency. Recovery cannot be postponed 
by debating ultimate economic prin­
ciples. The capitalistic system may 
be as bad as we believe it to be, but 
it is the only instrument for reliev­
ing the present human woe. Relief 
can come only through the operation 
of this system. • • • »
'Mr. Hoover is now awake and 
aware and in full control of the forces 
of recovery. The nation knows what 
to expect of him. His policies may 
not be the best conceivable, they 
may not be fully adequate; but they 
are in operation. A new President 
cannot hope to take command with­
out causing a feeling of uncertainty 
to run through the whole business 
organism, thus prolonging our dis­
tress. If Mr. Roosevelt brought 
any fundamental criticism of Mr. 
Hoover’s major policies, if he head 
something better to propose, his claim 
upon the intelligent independent 
voter might be worth weighing.
"The rescue work of the present 
emergency has to be done within the 
orthodox capitalistic system—there is 
no getting away from this fact. I t  is 
inexorable. If Mr. Roosevelt should 
perchance be elected a considerable 
period—perhaps a full year—is sure 
to be required for Mr. Roosevelt's 
leadership to adjust itself to the re­
sponsibilities of federal administra­
tion. To thus prolong the distress of 
millions, with no promise of ultimate 
gain, is intolerable.
“Those who know the quality of 
the President's spiritual nature be­
lieve that when he enters upon his 
second term he will stand forth in a 
new light. The inhibitions due to 
practical politics will be thrown off. 
As the nation rises from the ashes 
of the depression. Mr. Hoover will 
have the most inspiring motives to 
write a chapter in our national his­
tory as brilliant in constructive and 
progressive achievement as his first 
term, smothered under the depression 
has been, by comparison, prosaic. No 
President ever manifested greater de­
votion to duty than has Herbert 
Hoover.''
idea was reflected in booth trim- Mrs. A. B- Allen, Mrs. W. R. Stewart, 
mings of red, white and blue. George Mrs. E. W. Berry. Mrs. Henry Hig­
gins. Miss Alice Wyllie, Mrs. Herbert
Mrs. Addie Mank who has been ill 
is reported to  be improving.
Mrs. Helen Wentworth of Rock­
land was a  caller Sunday a t Mrs. 
Evelyn Vining's.
George Teague has returned from 
Massachusetts where he visited his 
sister Mrs. Delia Hayes at Somer­
ville. and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis B ur­
gess at Weymouth.
Miss Helen Robinson has been 
seriously ill but is now gaining.
Raymond Borneman has been ill 
with a severe grippe cold*
and Mrs. Frank Stahl
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Robinson and 
daughter Phyllis returned Sunday 
from a visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Robinson a t South Man­
chester, Conn., and with other rela- 1 
tives in Massachusetts. They were 
accompanied on their return by Mrs. 
A. W. White who had been with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Fred Alexander 
at Roslindale for a  week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stahl accom- ' 
panied by Charles King motored to 
Augusta Sunday.
Strange to say, spring flowers are 
blooming. George Starrets picked
Sale
and Martha Washington in authen­
tic costume presided over Mt. Ver­
non and drew a steady stream of 
callers. Mt. Vernon proving to be a 
cleverly disguised "grab bag.’’ Sup­
per a-la-carte drew the best patron­
age, for the fame of Universalist -  ___ _____
cooks is known far and wide. 1 Clarence S. Beverage, Mrs. W. T. i sm ith A r ith m p tir third made Eve-
Mrs. Grace Rollins as president of Cobb. Mrs. Grace Ayers Black. Mrs. J ;vn Ruth Robinson Elsie and Mrs Ed§ar Libby served the re-
the Woman's Society acted as general: F - L. Weeks, Mrs. J. F red K night,, Yattaw, Helen Boggs. Howard Borne- frpshmpnb: ,n nn at.tmptivp wav and 
chairman, assisted by these commit- Mrs. A. C. McLoon, Mrs. J. A. Jam e-! Inan and ciayton Fales; second 
tees: ' son, Mrs. George Bachelder, Mrs. M grade, E thola Stimpson. Leona Side-
. .  „  „  . .  i Pupils in  the Malcolm Comer
Mullen, Miss Edna Hewett, Mrs. ^hool having the most perfect rv-t ->«
Ralph Brown, Mrs. Frances Bicknell. for the momh of a purple vmlet Oct 26
■s. Elmer C. Davis. Mrs. J. R. Flye, | are: snelllmr. third made. Charlotte . A surprise birthday fparty was ten-Mrs. t im e r  v . i , a ir . d. K ri , I p- SDelline- t ir   r l tt  "  uuw«uaj ij « «  .wi­
f e  Mary Skaye. Miss Ada Perry, MrS Hiram Libby at herMiss Elizabeth Marsh. Hward B o r n S  English Surd Thomaston home last Monda>' eve’
«.J V o o d . M r , , ^  W  f e  W  W « M
Decorations: Mrs. Faith G. Berry. E- Wotton, Mrs. A\a La wry. Mrs.1 linger. Elizabeth Kenniston, Gerald
Mrs. Howard Dunbar. Mrs. J. F. Bur- Mary Bates Gould, Miss G. Louise 
gess. Mrs. Charles T. Smalley and Ayers, Miss Therese Rankin, Mrs 
Mrs. John Newman. ! Clarence E. Daniels. Miss Elizabeth
Adams and Howard Maxey 
Rev. H. I. Holt will deliver a ser
mon Sunday morning in keeping
fresh ents in an attractive ay and 
cards were also a feature of the eve­
ning. Guests present from Warren 
were Mr. and Mrs. A. V. McIntyre, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Spear and Mr. and 
Mrs. Oliver Libby: from Thomas­
ton besides Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
Cooked Food: Mrs. C. Alton Palm- Jameson, Miss Caroline Jameson, i with holv communion which will be Ejbby'„ f apta? 1uvWhli m0.re' . ME 
er, Mrs. Harold Jackson, Mrs. A. F. Mrs. E. L. Toner, Mrs. Donald Weeks, — “ rs i.,Khv r« n r Arrhihnid
Lamb, Mrs. Frank Tirrell. Jr., Mrs. Mrs. Jennie Tibbetts. Mrs. J. J. 
L. E. McRae. Mrs. Hervey C. Allen,: Veazie, Mrs. L. E. Blackington. Mrs. 
Mrs. Donald Leach. Mrs. Lloyd Karl French, Mrs. Henry Perry. 
Daniels, Mrs. T. C. Stone, Mrs. Karl Mrs. W. E. Morgan. Mrs. C. E. Rol- 
OBrien. Mrs. W. H. Rhodes, Mrs. , lins and Miss Ellen J. Cochran. 
Everett Munsey, Mrs. Arnold Rogers, Ice cream: Mrs. Ralph C. Went- 
Mrs. Adelbert Miles. Mrs. E. W. j worth, Mrs. J. A. Burpee, Mrs. A. E.
observed a t  th a t time The evenina M ' Edgar Libby> Capt" c ibal . : 
cfrvMo w m  HP » , ,X „  mpptinp miVn Mr. and Mrs. Percy Averill. Mr. and I service will be a union meeting with _Mrs. Elton Grover and Mr. and Mrs 
Bert Everett.
C. B. Hall, accompanied by his 
Membersof the Sunday school met .
the Baptist Church. Rev. Mr. Holt 
to be the speaker and his subject 
“Depression.”
at the Congregational chapel last re tu rn e d
------  ------- -------- -----------  . . ----  Thursday evening 25 boys and girls 8 1 .*eturn®d
Peaslee, Mrs. Horace Lamb, Mrs. Orff. Mrs. Harold Marshall. Mrs. s t,ejne nfesent for a Halloween party home Monday. Mr. Eldridge will._t „ ______________________ _ n r i i i i . —  a . . i ------ w ,  r .  I _ ® . . .  “ r e m a i n  f n r  a  l i m p  tzv t a lr e  a d v a n t a iz pWilbur Senter. Jr.. Mrs. R. L. Strat­
ton, Mrs. George H. Welch. Miss 
Helen Fuller. Mrs. C. H. Berry, Mrs. 
John H. McLoon. Mrs. O. E. Wish- 
man, Mrs. R. C. Perry, Mrs. Fred 
Snow, Miss Maud P ratt. Mrs. David 
Talbot, Mrs. Emma Frohock. Mrs. 
Austin M. Moody, Mrs. W. T. Pres­
cott. Miss Edith Pratt, Mrs. F. E. 
Cottrell, Miss Therese Smith. Mrs. 
Earl Perry, Miss Shirley Glidden,
W illiam Aylward. Miss Della Ayl- , Games were played and refreshments 
ward. Mrs. Ralph Trim. Mrs. Luda served, with Mrs. Anna Starrett, Miss 
Mitchell, Mrs. Charlotte Jackson. Edna F. Boggs and Miss Beulah S ta r­
Mrs. Emma Harvie, Mrs. Percy Mc- 
Phee. Mrs. George Stewart, Mrs.
Olive Sylvester, Mrs. Irving Gray,
Miss Adelaide Cross. Mrs. Flora Post.
Mrs. Frank Sherer, Mrs. Ada Hewett.
Mrs. Flora Berry Mrs. Blanche 
Calderwood, Mrs. George Slden- 
sparker, Mrs. Carl Nelson, Mrs. Luke 
Mrs. Clinton Bowley, Miss Mary Bird. S. Davis, Mrs. Walter Dimick. Mrs.
Mrs. Theo Strong. Mrs. C. Waldo D. R. Fogarty, Mrs. Orrin Smith, Mrs. I ^ d  several from Warren attended 
Lowe. Mrs. L. R. Campbell, 2d, Mrs. Hector Staples. Mrs. Florence Mac- Rev. H. I. Holt officiated and the
H. Laton Jackson, Mrs. G. H. Blethen, Millan. Mrs. Rida Fuller, Mrs. Ralph bearers were Harry Wyllie. Ralph 
Mrs. William Weed, Mrs. Donald Loring. Mrs. Rose Smith Overlock, 1 wyllie, Edwin Nash and Charles 
Farrand. Mrs. Albert Merchant. Mrs. Mrs. Ray Cross. Miss Izelle Andrews,1 Comery. Interment was a t the
I. Leslie Cross. Mrs. Fred Jordan and J Mrs. James Diamond. Mrs. Edw. union cemetery.
Mrs. William Tait. Hunt, Mrs. Alice Marriner. Mrs. d.D.W.G.M. Winifred Conley of
Linen and fancy work: Miss Lucy Clukey. Mrs. Georgia Cross. Mrs.; Camden will inspect Ivy Chapter, 
Charlotte Ripley, Mrs. Annie Ayl- O.E.S.. Friday evening. Suoper will 
ward, Miss Hazel Keller. Mrs. Eliza- be served a t 6 bv Mrs. Nettie Vinal, 
beth Libby. Mrs. Justin L. Cross.
Mrs. Sanford Welt, Mrs. Ethel Clark.
Mrs. Mary Butler. Mrs. Maurice Mo­
ran. Mrs. H. G. Cole, Mrs. Florence 
Kaler, Mrs. Alfred Church. Mrs.
rett in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Conant
had as recent guests Mr. and Mrs.
| Arthur Grover, ,Everett Mason and
Miss Doris Conant all of Rockland.
Funeral services were conducted 
for the late John Lincoln Sunday 
afternoon from the H. D. Sawyer 
I undertaking parlors in Thomaston
re ain for a time to take advantage 
of the hunting season. Mr. Hall is 
recovering from an attack of jaun­
dice.
Rhodes. Mrs. Mary Messer, Miss 
Elizabeth Post, Miss Beatrix Flint. 
Miss Laura Sylvester. Mrs. E. F. 
Glover, Mrs. Alice Spear. Miss Anna 
J. Thorndike, Miss Mabel Pillsbury, 
Mrs. Almon B. Cooper, Mrs. Edward 
Benner, Mrs. Margaret Benner. Miss
Jennie Trussell. Mrs. P P. Bicknell, Helen Williams. Mrs. F. E. Follett, 
Mrs. Hester Holmes, Miss Adelaide Mrs. Walter H. Spear and Mrs. War-
Mrs. Alice W atts. Mrs. Eleanor Bar 
rett. Miss Evelyn Sawyer add Mrs. 
Anna S ta rre tt; entertainment com­
mittee. Mrs. Nettie Jamesan and Mrs 
Ethel Griflfln. Grace Chapter of 
Thomaston is invited.
Two were received into member­
ship of the  Baptist Church Sunday 
morning a t  a  baptismal service. Miss
Holmes. Miss Elizabeth Nash, Miss ren C. Noyes.
Alice Fuller, Mrs. Cora Williams, Kitchen: Mrs. C. E. Rollins, Mrs. _____ ________ _________________
Mrs. Clara Johnson, Miss Harriet Susie Davis, Mrs. Charles Richard- Ruth Lennox o f  Augusta and Miss 
Rankin, Mrs. E. C. Payson, Miss son. Miss Carrie Sherriffs, Mrs.'
Edna Payson. Mrs. L. A. Walker, Mrs Frank L. Green. Mrs. Benjamin ---------------------------------------------------
H. O. Gurdy. Mrs. Oliver W. Holmes Philbrook. Mrs. Harry H. Brown. June Miles. Marian Church. Marian
Mrs. Ida Maxey, Miss Mary Metcalf. I Mrs. L. F. Chase, Mrs. H attie Davies. Taylor, Katherine Jordan, Priscilla
Mrs. George Starrett, Miss Myrtle 
Herrick. Miss Blanche Crandall, Miss 
Annie Conant. Carrie Young, Mrs. 
Clara Crockett, Mrs. Ambrose Mills, 
Miss Flora Wise. Mrs. Minnie Hoff- 
ses, Mrs. W. F. Tibbetts, Mrs. Martha
SOUTH W ARREN
Mrs. Mabel St. Clair spent the 
weekend with relatives in East 
Union.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Jordan accom­
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jones 
of Thomaston recently visited Mrs. 
Ada Jenkins in St. George.
Charles Maxey has been trans­
ferred to Rockland by the Standard 
Oil Co., and entered upon his duties 
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Wood of Bangor 
accompanied by Miss Eleanor Wood, 
who is a teacher in the High School 
at Norway, were guests Sunday at O. 
A. Copeland's.
W. K. Jordan attended the roll 
call of the Baptist Church in Thom­
aston last Thursday evening.
Mrs. Alma Spear of Thomaston 
was guest of Mrs. Ada Spear last 
week and also calling on friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Spear and Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Sprar left Satur­
day for a motor trip  over the week­
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gould and 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Hopkins of 
Camden were calling on friends in 
this place Sunday.
Clarence Wallace and Mrs. Abbie 
Linscott of South Waldoboro were 
guests Sunday a t  Rufus Overlook s.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Spear have re­
turned from an extended trip of sev­
eral months through the Western 
States, their objective point being 
Seattle, Wash., to visit their daugh­
ter Mrs. Grace Ridlon whose hus­
band is a physician there. They also 
spent sometime With relatives in 
California and visited many interest­
ing places in th a t state and in Ore-
Mrs. J. S. Jenkins, Mrs. Fred Colla- Staples, M ary Cross. Ruth McLellan, 
more, Mrs. Herbert Hall, Mrs. Ade- Charlotte Staples, Katherine Taylor, 
laide Butman, Mrs. Ray Stewart, Patricia Allen, Winifred Dimick 
Mrs. Perley Damon and Mrs. Leonard Muriel McPhee. Marian Harvie, Ruth 
Campbell. Pike, Shirley Stanley. Jane Welch.
Dining room: Mrs. Lillian McRae. Ruth Rhodes, Vieno Kangas. Fren-
FeenCy, Miss Maud Staples. Mrs. O. Mrs. Lucia Burpee. Miss Hope Green- oes Marsh. Louise Waldron, Nellie
B Gardner, Mrs. Philip Thomas, halgh. Mrs. G. L. St. Clair. Mrs. Carl Teel. V ernet Morgan. Margaret Mac-
Mrs. Nellie Bird, Mrs. Jonathan Cottrell, Mrs. Howard Dunbar. Miss Millan, Mrs. H. Laton.Jackson and
Gardner, Mrs. A. J. Moody. Mrs. De- Myrtle Herrick. Miss Blanche Cran-I Mrs. Clara Dennison Davis,
lilah Cunningham. Mrs. Ella Mac- dall, Miss Mary Sylvester, Mrs. Karl Poteed plants, jellies, etc.: Mrs. E.
Millan, Mrs. E. C. Boody. Jr.. Mrs. M. O'Brien, Mrs. Ralph Trim. Miss W. Pike. Miss Mary Sylvester. Miss
H. Nash, Mrs. Edward Williamson, Evelyn Green. Miss Evelyn Morse, Irene Lunden. Misses Charlotte and
Mrs. Walter Fernald, Mrs. Benjamin Miss Edith Morse. Miss Mary Neva Dyer. Mrs. Everett Blethen. Miss
Whitehouse, Mrs. Rose McLellan, Thomas, Miss Evelyn Sherer, Mrs. Mary Thomas. Misses Henrietta and 8°n- Mr. Spear gives a very interest
Mrs. Walter Connon, Mrs. Hattie Frances Mosher. Miss Dorothy Lois Libby, Miss Thelma Blacking- j account of the trip whicn is well
Dimick, Miss Dorothy King, Miss ton. Miss Virginia Post, Miss Eleanor I w’orth hearing.
Dorothy Vose, Miss B ertha Knight,, Tibbetts, Miss Gertrude Blackington
Kimball. Mrs. Carl A. Christofferson.
Mrs. Guy Haraden, Mrs. E. P. Jones,
Mrs. Arosa Copeland, Mrs. A. H. Miss Eleanor Tibbetts. Miss Gertrude i Miss R uth  Davis, Miss Bertha “Youth calls to youth." the poet
Carroll. Mrs. Frank Fuller, Mrs. Les- Heal, Miss Virginia Post, Miss Mil-! Knight,, Miss Gertrude Heal. Miss says,
ter Sherman. Mrs. G. M. Simmons dred Payson. Miss M arian Marshall. Evelyn Sherer, Miss Elizabeth
and Miss Ethel Payson. Miss Vivian Mullen, Misses Henrietta , Walker. Miss Frances King. Miss
Aprons: Mrs. Ralph L. Smith, Mrs. and Lois Libby. J Mary Thompson, Miss Marie Wil-
Arthur Marsh, Mrs. E. E. Stoddard, Grab bag: Miss Gladys Blethen/liamson a n d  Miss Nathalie Waldron.
And it's a good thing, too;
If youth did not. the telephones 
Would bring less revenue.
Boston Transcript
UNUSUAL LOW S AR E OFFERED T H IS WEEK IN O UR ENTIRE MEAT 
DEPARTMENT. M EATS ARE LO W ER  IN PRICE AND W E OFFER THE 
PUBLIC THE BENEFIT OF THIS SA V IN G . MAKE IT A  PLAN TO UTIL­
IZE OUR M EATS IN ALL YO UR M EN US. OUR SAME GOOD QUALITY  
IS ASSURED.
ROASTING PO R K , . 
WHOLE FRESH H AM , 
FRESH SH O ULDERS,
Pound
Pound
Pound l ie
FRESH H A M  E N D S, delic iou s w ith  sp inach , pound 5c , 10c
B E E F
ROASTS
MEATY CHUCK, 
BONELESS POT, 
BONELESS RIB, 
BONELESS SIRLOIN, 
RUMP,
pound 10c 
pound 15c 
pound 20c 
pound 29c 
pound 17c
CHOPS
RIB LAMB,
RIB VEAL,
PORK CHOPS, center cuts
19c STEAKS
CORNED BEEF
FANCY BRISKET, lb 16c
THICK MIDDLE RIB, lb 16c
RIB, lb 07c
LAMB LEGS, pound 19c— - - P  FORES, pound 10c
SPECIAL SPECIAL
2 P oun d s 25c  
LEAN STEW  LAMB 
LEAN STEW  BEEF 
LEAN STEW  VEAL  
BEEF LIVER 
SU G A R  CURED BACON  
FRANKFORTS 
SA U SA G E PATTIES 
H AM BU RG  STEAK  
LAMB LIVER
BONELESS SIRLOIN, 
RUM P STEAK,
TOP ROUND, 
NATIVE VEAL, 
PORK STEAK,
CUBE STEAK,
HAM , sliced to fry,
lb 29c 
lb 25c 
lb 20c 
lb 20c  
lb 18c 
lb 20c  
lb 19c
BONELESS H A M S, lb 1 d <
No W aste
S W IF T ’S S P E C IA L ’
BACON AND EGGS’lbba“ n’ d“ e" ^ both 3 7 c
Who
The
“In the matter of International 
affairs and co-operation in World 
Peace we know Mr Hoover’s fine 
record. He has worked in closest 
sympathy with the best peace-intel­
ligence of the nation: Kellogg Pact. 
World Court, Russo-Chinese embrog- 
lio, London naval conference, with­
drawal frsm Haiti and Nicaragua, co­
operation with the League of Nations, 
consultative obligation under the 
Kellogg Pact, the Hoover-Simpson 
doctrine of non-recognition. But 
what about Mr. Roosevelt? 
knows his internationalism?
few words which Mr. Roosevelt has 
spoken indicate a mind under the 
control of the very forces which the 
peace movement has continually to 
fight. In a letter to Richard Wash­
burn Child, in mid-September, he 
slurred peace-organizations as 'mere 
political gestures against war,’ and 
their advocates and supporters as 
‘sentimentalists and theorists.’
“If Mr. Roosevelt is elected the 
Hearst shadow will be cast over every 
problem related to international 
economic recovery.
“While Mr. Hoover has, to be sure, 
retreated somewhat from the earlier 
stand upon prohibition, nevertheless 
if there shall develop any situation 
in which the presidential office is 
called upon to influence the course 
of resubmission, there are good 
grounds for believing that the weight 
of Mr. Hoover's in.luence will more 
surely fall upon tne dry side than 
would that of Mr. Roosevelt.”
The above paragraphs are from a 
five-page editorial on "The Stakes in 
the Election."
STRA N D  TH E A T R E
“The Big Broadcast,” a romantic 
comedy set against the background 
of a radio studio and featuring many 
of radio's greatest personalities is the 
Friday and Saturday feature.
The. story revolves around Bing 
Crosby. Miss Leila Hyams and Stuart 
Erwin. Crosby is so fascinated by 
another woman that he never shows 
up a t the studio in time for his broad­
casts, and consequently gets himself 
fired. Erwin, in love with Mss 
Hyams finds she loves Crosby, and » 
buys the station to r tore the latter 
his job, for Leila’s sake. But Crosby 
remains irresponsible, and it is only 
after a big broadcast in which the 
other radio favorites are featured 
th a t the tangled lfVes of the three 
are straightened up.—adv.
BURPEE’S STOCK REDUCTION SALE
The b est sale we have ever h a d . H undreds have visited
• •
this store to  buy the  g re a t bargains th a t  a re  offered
~  THE NEXT THREE DAYS ARE SPECIAL SUITE DAYS
BURPEE FURNITURE CO. R O C K L A N DM A IN E
Fresh VegetablesJ I F r e s h  F r u it s  1
FANCY e q
LETTUCE, 2 hds 1“ C
FANCY
HONEY DEW S, e..29c
SELECTED « j-
ONIONS, sm. bag I j C
CALIFORNIA
ORANGES, doz 29c
Whole Squash, lb 01c
Native Cabbage, lb 01c 
Turnip, lb 02c
Celery, 2 bunches 25c
STRING FIGS, 19c
BALDWIN
APPLES, bushel 69c
FANCY rtQ
LIMA BEANS, 2 lb 4 “ C
FANCY TOKAY
GRAPES, 4  lbs 2 9 c
RED RIPE QA
TOMATOES, 3 lbs
Sage Cheese,
Y. A. Cheese,
lb 29c 
lb 23c
SA TUR DA Y SPECIAL
NATIVE a j Q
POTATOES, bu. o i / C
EXTRA HEAVY « «
CREAM, 1-2 pt IOC 
Med. Cream, 2  % pts 25c
FROSTED FOODS
S o a
Lux Toilet Soap, 3 ck 19< 
P & G Soap, 10 cake 25< 
Lux, lgep kg  21<
LIFEBUOYHIALTH SOAP
Forskin healths
2  Cakes 11c
DEVONSHIRE TEA  
Orange Pekoe, Formosa
Fancy 
Blend
| Ex. Qualit) 
I Real Valut 
% lb  
25c
Campbell’s Soup, all kinds; 3 for 25  
Good Quality BROOMS, each 25  
ARM OUR’S MILK, 4 tall cans 19
LEG OF SPRING  LAMB Dromedary Dates,
SPECIAL
THIS
W EEK
10 oz. pkg. 15
Best Quality 
Genuine
Spring Lamb
Extra-Trimmed 
Bone Removed
Trimmed
height
BIRDSEYE PEAS
Shelled—ready to cook 
— 4 generous servings.
DON’T FORGET TO VISIT
O UR FISH COUNTER
SPECIAL THIS WEEKEND
PINK SALMON, 
FISH BITS,
3 tins 25c
4  lbse 25c
FOR THAT HUNTING TRIP
Gortons Cod Fish Cakes, 2  cans
MOLASSES’
BAKER’S COCOA, '/2 lb tin
KETCHUP, large bottles 2 for 22
Pitted Dates, 4% oz pkg, 5 for 2S
EMMA CURTIS’ Large Tin
MARSHMALLOW CREME, Z t /C
PACKAGE MARSHMALLOWS FREE
APPLE SAUCE, 3 cans 25c
PUFFED W HEAT, 2 pkgs 2' 
Swans Down Cake Flour, pkg 2J
Chocolate Covered Cookies, lb 1!
BAKED BEANS, 2 large tins 2
PEANUT BUTTER, 2 lb jar 2
19c KISSES ASSORTED 2!bs2?
R ockland  C ourier-G azette, T hursday, N ovem b er 3, 1932 Page T hreeEvery-Other-Day
TALK OF THE T O W N ' Albert W. McCarty of Rockland 
has been elected a  member of the 
program committee at Holy Cross.
’ifBj?rHizizjzreJziHjZfafErzjzjarzref5JzrarajzrzizrzrzfzrzjzfarEraraj2JgfzrErarEJzrEra]zrjarziarajar^
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Nov. 3—Warren—“The Old Peabody 
Pew." presented In connection with Con­
gregational fair.
WEATHER
Yesterday those energetic Univer­
salist ladies rather had the ha-ha on 
the Weather Man, who has apparent­
ly in previous years indulged a 
chuckle in visiting one of his fiercest 
downpours upon the day picked out 
for their annual church fair. For it 
was a  day of friendly northwest 
winds and shining skies, a day equally 
favorable to church fairs or the 
hunter abroad in the crisp fields of 
sport. Following as it did a night 
of wind and lashing rains made it 
even more conspicuous. Those abroad 
last night around ten o’clock report a 
brief spitting of snow. There are no 
traces of it this morning, whose 7 
o’clock temperature was an  even 
zero, now moderating as a full sun 
and gentle northwest wind mark the 
progress of a beautiful fall day. 
Morning bulletin notes snow flurries 
in various regions, with continued
, fair weather for the week.
Drum Corps members are reminh- 
ed to be in Augusta tonight a t 7 
o’clock for the big dedication parade.
Mrs. Daniel Munro who has been 
very ill and is still confined to her 
bed, is improving.
Farmington Normal School stu­
dents in a presidential poll cast 329 
votes for Hoover and 94 for Roose­
velt.
There will be a rehearsal of the 
Rubinstein Club chorus at the home 
of Mrs. E. F. Berry, 25 Grove street 
tomorrow afternoon.
Fred G. Howard, arrested in Port­
land yesterday, was brought to Rock­
land by Deputy Sheriff Ludwick to 
face a non-support charge.
Bowling teams of both sexes, from 
Augusta, will be at the Recreation 
alleys tomorrow night, meeting 
men’s and women’s teams from this 
city.
Just 50 days to Christmas. The teen age World Wide Guild of Littlefield Memorial Baptist 
i Church will meet in the vestry
work the first degree In Waldoboro 
tonight.
Thursday evening a t 7 o’clock. Take
scissors and have reports ready.
I
Fred Eaton, civil engineer of the 
Central Maine Power Co., Augusta 
was in the city Tuesday.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge is to hold 
' a  harvest dinner and supper Nov. 8, 
with Mrs. Minnie Rogers as chair-
i man.
At the corner of North Main and 
Rockland streets the cellar is being 
dug for a new house for E. G. Ludwig.
’ Lewis M. Rokes has the contract.
, A meeting of the Chautauqua guar­
antors will be held Thursday night 
a t 7.30 a t the High School building. 
All guarantors who possibly can are 
asked to attend.
Mrs. Flora Spear and Edward 
Johnson of the Silsby Flower Shop 
are in Worcester, Mass., attending a 
floral demonstration given by 25 
leading floral artsits of New England.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps meets 
this afternoon for work. Public sup­
per a t 6 o'clock will be in charge of 
Mrs. Walter Larrabee, and the usual 
business session will take place ip 
the evening.
Knox Pomona Grange will hold its 
annual meeting with Evening Star 
Grange, Washington, Saturday. Din­
ner will be served at noon, and elec­
tion and installation of officers will 
be held in the afternoon.
The Bowdoin-Maine game is the 
mecca which will draw many Knox 
County football fans to Brunswick 
Saturday. Bowdoin's courage has 
been raised to the pitch where it ex­
pects to defeat Maine.
The Maine State Fair in Lewiston 
ran behind $5745 as the result of bad 
weather and unfavorable conditions. 
Beginning next year the gate admis­
sion will not exceed 50 cents, a reduc­
tion from last year of 25 cents.
Congressman-elect Moran has been 
obliged to reject many speaking as­
signments this week because of a 
severe cold, in spite of which he ad­
dressed the Roosevelt mass meeting 
in Portland Monday. Friday night 
he speaks in New Rochelle, N. Y.. 
Saturday night he is booked for Ber­
lin, N. H., and Sunday night he ex­
pects to broadcast from Station 
WLBZ.
WE GIVE 
GOLD BOND 
STAMPS or 
S. & H. GREEN 
STAMPS 8 1 M  O  N T O  N ’DEPARTM ENT STORE 410-12 M A IN  ST. ROCKLAND s
ASK FOR 
. A H. GREEN
STAMPS or 
GOLD BOND
STAMPS
-  C. A. Pease, operator at the Postal 
Telegraph office, has bought the Park 
Street Lunch and renamed it Jennie's 
Lunch. Mrs. Jennie Tibbetts is in 
charge.
. Vernon G. Wasgatt, president of 
the Bar Harbor Banking & Trust 
Co died in th a t town Tuesday. He 
wd$ a brother of the late Dr. R. J. 
Wasgatt.
Tickets for the American Legion 
Armistice ball to be held in the New 
Spanish Villa are on sale at Chis­
holm's and Moor's drug store and 
by Legion members
Mrs. Audrey Teel has resumed her 
duties at the E. C. Moran Insurance 
office after being out on a week’s va­
cation, part of which was spent in 
Portland, the guest of her aunt and 
uncle, Capt. and Mrs. E. F. Ginn.
Marcena B. Winslow died a t his 
home on Limerock street yesterday, 
after a brief illness of pneumonia, 
aged 73 years. Private funeral serv­
ices will be held a t 2 o'clock Satur­
day afternoon, and friends are asked 
to kindly omit flowers. Obituary 
mention deferred to Saturday’s issue.
There will no meeting of Troop 2, 
Boy Scouts, Monday night. A meet­
ing of the Rockland District Scout 
committee will be held in the Cham­
ber of Commerce rooms Thursday, 
-night a t 7.30. A special meeting of 
the Merit Badge Club of Honor is 
called fgr Friday night at the City 
building a t 8 o’clock. The monthly 
Court of Honor will be held in the 
b ity  building a t 7.30.
“The Broadway Shop," owned by 
Mrs. Jennie Tibbetts and operated 
during the summer season, was 
broken into Sunday night. The sky­
light in the kitchen left open attract­
ed Mrs. Tibbetts’ attention Monday 
morning, who called the police. Only 
chairs and tables were in the build­
ing so no robbery was committed. 
Footprints in the dust were those of 
a man and a woman.
Anderson Camp, Sons of Union 
Veterans of the Civil War elected 
these officers Wednesday night: 
Commander. I. Leslie Cross; senior 
vice commander, Harold A. Thomas; 
junior vice commander, Edward W. 
•Cross; camp council, Henry C. Chatto, 
Elmer C. Davis, William N. Benner; 
patriotic instructor, Herman R. Wln- 
chenbaugh: chaplain, Edwin Mullin; 
secretary, Edward K. Gould; treas­
urer, Edward C. Moran, Senior.
, Motoring from his home in Port­
land one day this week Thomas E. 
Kane, day clerk a t Hotel Rockland 
had an uncomfortable experience. 
Climbing one of the Waldoboro hills 
the car skidded over a 20-foot em­
bankment, and Mr. Kane and his 
companion, a traveling salesman re­
ceived some rough treatment and the 
scare of their lives. Mr. Kane still 
shows the effects of his experience 
although they do not serve to efface 
his good looks or genial disposition.
Tomorrow morning at) 9 o’clock 
a remarkable sale of men's wearing 
apparel will open at Rubenstein’s, 
Park street. I t  will save you dollars 
,to be on hand.—adv.
anest Sale y ordinary
O U R  TENTH ANNUAL FALL SALE STARTS
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4th, 1932
W ith M any Exceptional V alues T hroughout This Store, Including 
M oney Saving O pportunities In Every D epartm ent
DRESSES
New Dresses in dark and light patterns; long and short 
sleeves; $1.59 value 
For—
$1.00
New Lot of Better Dresses; Extraordinary Values
$ 1.98 $2.98
One Special Rack of $1.98 Dresses, made of Fast Colored 
Broadcloth. To close out at—
$1.39 ea ch
R U G S
A new lot of A xm inster Rugs (all w ool) no jute 
size 27x54 inch. A  $2.98 value. Each—
$1.98
$3.98 A xm inster Rugs, for-
One new lot of Chenille Rugs, 
two sizes; good weight; at—  
(These are not the ordinary kind)
A Northend correspondent writes; 
"It seems strange that large boys in 
their teens would tear down and 
nearly destroy things which are a 
real pleasure for the younger chil­
dren. Monday evening a t the War­
ren street school yard the shute-the- 
shute was pulled away from its fast­
enings, making it unsafe for use. Mr. 
Flanders had quite a job to replace 
it next morning and he feels that 
the perpetrators should be punished 
and he is quite positive he can iden­
tify them."
Oliver Hamlin, sports promoter, 
and manager of Rockland’s local 
football team, has arranged a game 
with the Fifth Infantry team, to be 
played at Fort Williams. The start­
ing lineup will probably be made up 
thus: Mannone, le; Howe Glover, It; 
“Dumpy” Monaghan (St. George), lg; 
Larrabee c; Cullen, rg; Massalin, rt; 
Mazzeo. re; Fred Knight, qb; Roy 
Black, lhb; Valenta, rhb; Hamlin, fb. 
These players and any others who 
would like to go along as subs are 
requested to report a t the Coast Ar­
tillery’s armory a t 7 o’clock tonight.
The Art School of Music, Inc., be­
lieving that in Rockland, as else­
where throughout the county there 
are many instances where genuine 
ability goes undiscovered or, when 
existing, goes undeveloped, we make 
'this unusual offer to any person, 
(child or adult), interested in learn­
ing to play a violin, banjo, or Ha­
waiian guitar. We offer a specially 
arranged course, designed to reveal 
latent ability. You pay or buy noth­
ing to discover the truth! Our dis­
tinguished instructors can prove 
whether or not you have genuine 
musical ability. Hundreds of resi­
dents of Rockland have taken ad­
vantage of this great opportunity. It 
is yours, too. Free for the asking. 
Enroll now. Do not delay.—adv.
BORN
NASH—At Rockport, Nov. 1, to Mr. and 
. Mrs. Frank Nash, a son.
MTLLER—At Knox Hospital, Rockland.
Oct. 27. to Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Miller, 
a daughter, Barbara Louise.
MARRIED
DODGE-LEACH—At Rockland. Nov I. by 
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald. Walter C 
Dodge and Pearl M. Leach, both of 
Rockland.
David Rodick, State chairman of 
the Young Republicans of Maine, has 
appointed 13 county chairmen, in­
cluding Donald E. Clark of Rockland 
for Knox County; and Arthur Green­
leaf, Boothbay Harbor for Lincoln 
County. The organization’s member­
ship is made up of voters under 40 
years of age—new blood on which 
the Republican National Committee 
sets a store in next Tuesday’s election. 
Distribution of literature which will 
give facts and figures concerning 
many vexing ploblems will be one 
task. Mr. Clark the Knox Coun­
ty chairman, is a clerk a t the Maine 
Music Store, and attracted the at­
tention of the organization by his 
energetic and successful work as a 
ward committeeman.
DIED
WINSLOW—At Rockland. Nov. 2. Mar- 
cena B. Winslow, aged 73 years. 10 
months. 23 days. Private funeral Sat­
urday afternoon at 2 o'clock from late 
residence. Please omit flowers.
MOWTH'—At Dorchester. Mass.. Nov. 1. 
Miss Angle Moffitt of Rockland. Fu­
neral Friday at 2.30 from Burpee par­
lors.
COOKE—At Los Angeles. Oct. 24. Charles 
Alden Cooke, a native of Waldoboro, 
aged 75 years.
WHITTEMORE—At Waterville. Nov. 1. 
Rev. Edwin C. Whittemore. D.D.. for­
merly of Damariscotta, aged 74 years.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank neighbors and 
friends for their kindness and help dur­
ing our recent bereavement; also for 
the beautiful floral tributes and cars 
olfered.
Harriet Beaton, Maudle Beaton. Mrs. 
Spencer .Drake, Mrs. H. M. Colburn.
ro o  LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
USED AND REPOSSESSED  
RADIOS
From $10.00 Upwards 
These are Extraordinary Values
HOUSE-SHERM AN, Inc.
128-tf
HOUSE and lot at Pleasant Gardens 
for sale, rent plan. $650. V. F. STUD- 
LEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080. __ 132-tf
TWENTY ACRE farm for sale, good 
buildings, lights and water In house, 
near city. $2100. V. F. STUDLEY. 69 
Park St. Tel. 1080. 132-tf
RED PIGS of all ages for sale. D. E.
CARROLL. Lake Ave., City. Tel. 452-Y.
132*134
Extra-
'B A T H  ROBES
New Blanket Robes, exceptional value. Buy now 
for Christmas. At each—
$ 2 .5 0A __________ _____
CHILDREN’S  JERSEY  
DRESSES
Sizes 7 to 14 years. At—
$ 1 .9 8
HAT A N D  SCARF SETS
Scotch Plaids and Plain Color; new. At—
$ 1 .0 0  and $ 1 .5 9
CHILDREN’S
WOOL GLOVES, MITTENS 
5 0 c , 5 9 c  and 7 9 c  
SMOCKS
New line; Tlain and Figured
E ach $ 1 .0 0  
LADIES’ BAGS
Genuine Leather Hand Bags; speeial values at—
5 9c , $ 1 .0 0 , $ 1 .5 9 , $ 2 .9 8  up
E>
Ruffled Curtains, round threat; 
white voile; $1.00 value. Per pair—
One lot Ruffled Curtains; values up 
to $2.50. To close out, per pair—
One lot Straight Tailored, Figured 
Marquisette Curtains, $1.50 value 
(extra wide).
$ 2 . 9 8
9 8 c  a n d  $ 1 . 3 9  
$ 2 7 .5 09 ft. x 12 ft. High Grade A xm inster Rugs, all Worsted. Four 1932 Rugs left at this price. Each—
BLANKETS
Values You Cannot Afford 
To Pass U p
PLAID SHEET
BLANKETS
70x80
Firm Quality
5 0 c
GREY BEAR
DOUBLE
BLANKETS
Size 70x80
$ 1 .0 0  pair
“SIMONTON’S”
BLANKET
3’/i Pounds Part Wool
Plaid—Size 66x80
$1 .50  pair
SOFT TEXTURE PART WOOL
PLAID
BLANKETS
Size 70x80
$ 1 .9 8  pair
$4.75 VALUE
SPECIAL PURCHASE
BLANKETS
Extremely Large Size—Double
Size 72x90
$ 2 .9 8  pair
PART WOOL
SINGLE
BLANKETS
Sateen Bound
Block Pattern, $1.00
Sold Colors, $1.39
Full Size 66x80
ALL WOOL SINGLE BLA N K ETS..................................................................... $2.98 to  $14.00
ALL WOOL DOUBLE B L A N K E T S................................................................ $6.50 to $14.00
WOOL AND COTTON DOUBLE BLANKETS, most complete line from $3.98 to $ 1 0  pr. 
COTTON DOUBLE BLANKETS, some Gre y, White and T an; Very Fine Grade; 
full s iz e ........................................................................................... ;.... $1.25, $1.39 and $ 1 .5 0  pair
U N D E R W E A R
$ 1 .0 0  pair
C ottage Sets, special values a t—
79c and  $ 1 .0 0
CONGOLEUM RUGS
Continuing sale of Gold Seal Rugs. 
All the new patterns, !)x 12 f t  At—
$ 6 .9 5
Other sizes in proportion
Heavy Felt Base Rugs, size 
18x36 n . ; regular 39c val.
2 9 c
'GOLD*
SEAL
/(ONGOLEOM
l V/ C-UARANTEF
REMCAT SI>L WITT 
DAMP CLOTH
LINENS
Here is an Irish Linen Towel, 1 7x32 inches with fast 
colored borders, the sam e as you have been paying 
25c and 29c for. Special for this sale—
15c each; 2  for 2 5 c_______
* HEM STITCHED N A PK IN S
Pure Linen Dam ask, 14x14 inches; an unusual value
15c; 2 for  2 5 c
A ll O ther Linens V ery Lowly Priced
FLANNELETTE
GOWNS
59c; 2  for $1.00
Others at
79c, 89c, $1.00, $1.25
Regular and Extra Sizes
BOYS’ PAJAMAS
$1.00 Value. Per suit—
69c
GIRLS’ PAJAM AS
$1.25 Value—for—
79c
MEN’S
NIGHTSHIRTS  
AND PAJAM AS 
$1.00
RAYON SILK
BLOOMERS
29c; 4  for $1.00
Exceptional Value
BLOOMERS & VESTS 
39c; 3  for $1.00
Others at
59c, 79c, $1 .00  
SLIPS
Silk, Lace Trimmed; $1.25 value
$1.00
Others in Bodice Tops or Built- 
up Shoulders, in dark or light 
colors—
$1.25, $1 .50  and $2.00
KNIT UNDERW EAR
Jersey Bloomers, 25c
Jersey Bloomers, 39c; 3 for  $ 1 .0 0
Children’s Silk and W ool Union Suits 
sizes 2 to 1 2 years; 1.00 value for 59c
MERODE KNIT UNDERW EAR
All hand tailored Vests and Pants
8 9 c  and $ 1 .0 0
Union Suits, the best value for the m oney at—
__________ $ 1 .0 0  to  $ 1 .8 9__________
W inchester M ills Knit U n d erw ear
Union Suits, either sleeveless or elbow sleeves
5 0 c  and 59c
J. S IM O N TO N
COUCH COVERS
A  full size Couch Cover for this sale
$ 1 .0 0
(others at special prices)
TABLE RUNNERS
Beautiful Dam ask Scarfs a t—
5 9 c , 79c, $ 1 .0 0  and up
UPHOLSTERY AND  
DRAPERY MATERIAL
"Special low prices on 50 in. Tapestry 
O ne new lot 69c Tapestry Denim, an 
exceptional value at, per yard—
3 9 c
OVER DRAPERY
Several pieces will be sold at Cost
SW EATERS
One odd lot Child rem's Sweaters; values up to 
$2.98. To close out at—
$ 1 .0 0  each
(some are soiled)
HOSIERY
Special lot. Silk and Wool Hose; up 
to $1.00 values
39c pair
oned Silk and
5 0 c  and $ 1 .0 0  pair
BOYS’ GOLF HOSE
19c, 2 5c , 3 9 c
M en’s Silk and W ool Hose
3 pair for $ 1 .0 0 , and 
4  pair for  $ 1 .0 0
Ladies’ Imported 
Full Fashioned Lisle Hose
$1 .00  p air
C hildren’s Silk and Wool Hose £ 5 c  and 3 9 c  pair 
’’ • O • 7 Pure Silk Hose, new fallTlumming dwra shades 
__________ 7 9 c  to $ 1 .5 0  p air___________
DOMESTICS
O uting  Flannel, 36 inches wide J i n  J
nice quality; fancy stripes B>C and 1»C yard
A ll Cottons and  Sheetings are now priced at ex­
traordinary low prices, including Lockwood, Durabilt 
and  Pequot. ’
COTTON BATTING
C om fort Batts, 3 pound roll, quilted; opens up 72x90 
inches; an unusual value at—
79c— O thers at 6 9 c  and up
A com plete line of regular Batting
10c to 49c a roll
Full Fashi  Wool Hose
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TH O M A STO N Miss Margaret Snow of Rockland., Sewing Club at dinner Wednesday | CU SHIN Gwho by her wide experience m library noon in her home on Dunn street M p u  vlslllng her
work was fully qualified to speak I Mrs. Aaron Clark is visiting her j w  „  B g Ge’ r eomin 6 here 
^om  Port Clyde where’she has beenMiss Alta McCoy is on a vacation from the Security Trust Co. office.
She will spend the time in Boston 
and Portsmouth. N. H.
Misses Hazel Harrison and Evan­
geline Paquin gave a Halloween 
party a t the home of the latter F ri­
day night. The party was held in 
the cellar which was cleverly deco­
rated. and refreshments were served
n om v£elS' Ruth ^ t t v  Mabel Creighton; Mrs. Ruth George, were in Waterville Tuesday after-,
Dollner, Ruth Killeran. Betty Mar>. Overlock Muriei noon and evening.
Farnham and Miss Mary McPhail j Grace Chapter, 0 1 5 . ,  are to be
best books of the season.” She has at Farmington while her husband is 
the gift of clear thinking and the on a gunning trip, 
power to so present her thoughts a s ' Mrs. Robert Mayo and young 
to fix them in other minds. It was 1 daughter Margaret Eva, and Mr. and 
as stated to the correspondent, a j Mrs. Barclay Burgess and son Ron- 
profitable meeting. The president of { aid of Southwest Harbor were recent 
the club is Miss Margaret Ruggles, j guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Mayo. 
Those in charge of the refreshments Mrs. Rossie Roundy. Mrs. Luther 
were Mrs. Lavinia Elliot and M rs.; Clark and Mrs. Charles Linscott
for several weeks the guest of Miss 
Lenata Marshall.
Miss Edna Ames has returned to
' R O C K PO R F
Mr. and Mrs. John Andrews have , 
closed their home on Commercial , 
street and have taken rooms a t the I 
Mary Wilson house on Chestnut | 
street, Camden for the winter.
Friends are glad to learn tha t a
I In E verybody’s C olum n1"
her work in Thomaston after a visit steady improvement is reported
P la n  f o r  
C on tro l-o f-C o ld s
Every-Other-Day
M •* ♦  ♦^.^.♦.♦ws.*********’* ^
Advertisements in this column not to l . 
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25! ’
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi 
tional lines five cents each for one time, 
10 cents for three times. Six words 
make a line.
Brown, Barbara Feyler, Elizabeth 
Woodcock. Elizabeth Killeran, Evelyn
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
Ames.
Mrs. Nancy Bushnell of Thomaston 
is at the home of her daughter Mrs. 
W. F. Flint to spend the winter.
Newton J. Peck. George Hubbell 
and William Andrew of Woodbridge.
■Pinyin Pern R enner F leannr W in -  served, Mrs. Lavinia Elliot and Mrs special guests of Ivy Chapter of Conn., are at Saints' Refuge for an 
chenhach of Rockland Roland ' Marie Singer poured. A list of those ! Warren Friday evening at their an- , indefinite time.
Paquin. Albert P. Gould, C harles1 Present: Mrs- Grace Pa?’so? '„ J'JiSS nuaJ inspection Supper will be b . B. Robinson and Charles Robi- 
Peny Donald Anderson, Donald Eck, i G Smith, Miss Elizabeth Tobie, served a t 6 o clock. All desiring with frjends from RocklandJ-Cfiv. u u n a iu  niiuLiovu, VTicc U obn tran  cnnrtflf inn atp askpd tn roll U rc  . _ . . — ________
William Keefe, Forrest Grafton,
Richard Paquin, Raymond Wardwell,
Wilbur Strong. Games and dancing 
furnished entertainment for the eve­
ning.
Among the many gatherings of the
Miss Ella Gillchrest, Miss Helen transportation are asked to call Mrs. spent Sunday a t Mr Robinsons 
Carr. Miss Blanche Raysor. Miss) Ruth Perry, telephone 77.
Mabel Amesbury, Mrs. Charles i The high school assembly Tues- 
Shorey, Mrs. Earle Starrett, Mrs. ] day morning was delightfully enter- 
Frank Elliot, Mrs. A. J. Elliot. Mrs. tained by Marshall Bradford with
Harriet Richards. Mrs. Donald songs, which he announced as hav- 
riuhs societies and orders none hiu George. Miss Eleanor Seeber, Mrs. ing been sung by himself and a few exc^d^d n interest and fruitfulness Mary Overlock. Mrs. Minnie New- comrades while serving in an Italian 
M e e  ting of he Half Hour Reading bert Mrs. Mabel Creighton. Miss regiment a t the front during the
S ub  th! home o f ™  Christine Moore, Rev. H. F. Leach. Mrs. W. J World War. "At Dawning," by Cad- 
ClUb in tne nome oi v iu b u iic , • I man. "The Irish Guards" Bradford
Moore. School street, Tuesday eve- Tobey.
ning. The rooms of the home in 1 Miss Mabelle 
their furnishings and ornaments are 
well adapted for such gatherings, and 
the dining room was especially a t­
tractive in decorations of mixed bar- 1 
berry and grapes. The speaker was
ANNOUNCING A
FALL SPECIAL
A T  O U R ROCKLAND ST O R E
LAMPBoudoir and  End Table
n
TO LET ♦ ♦
« • * * . * • • ---------- « * * ' 9
APARTMENTS to let. all sizes and lo­
cations. CAROLINE SHERER 8WETT. 
Office opposite Sea View Oarage. 131-tf
FURNISHED room to 
quiet, bath, use of radio, 
able At 32 GRANITE ST.
let. Heated, 
Price reason-
131*133
Vicks
Nose&Throat
k DROPS
the condition of Mrs. Adelaide Mor­
rill who for the past two weeks has 
been confined to her bed and under 
the care of a professional nurse.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McDonnell 
motored to Brooklin and spent Sun­
day with relatives.
Dr. Ralph Wooster and family were 
down from Bangor to spend Sunday 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. P. 
Wooster.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jackson and 
sons Frank and Fred of Rockville 
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.. 
O. P Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Rhodes, 
Jr„ are moving from the Addie Russ
house to the Cora Paul house on I 
Commercial street, which they re­
cently bought.
The Halloween spirit predominated
: LOST AND FO U N D FURNISHED APARTMENT of three rooms to let at 47 Pleasant St. Adults 
only. LILLIAN BICKNELL. 82 Llmerock 
St. • 132*134
LADY'S long green pocketbook lost 
on Main St or in Newberry’s store. 
I Finder return to
HOTEL and receive reward. 132-134
EIGHT ROOM house to let. furnace 
and garage, rate reasonable to right NARRAGANSETT party Apply 15 BERKELEY ST. Tel.
29-M. 132*134
pearl BEAD necklace found Satur- UPSTAIRS flat, five rooms, all modern, 
i day night at Tide Water Filling Station Heated. Call any time. 16 OCEAN ST. 
next north Strand Theatre. Owner may 121-tf
have same by calling there and paying ! ...........................................................................
for this adv. 131-133 FOUR ROOM unfurnished apartment
____ L, _, . in j - - - - with bath to let at 59 Masonic St. Ap-
-----------------------------—-----» plV RQBERT COLLINS._____________________ 131-133
•?•*•*■*••*■*•*•*****•'* , : FIVE ROOM tenement to let, modern
improvements. DR. F. O. BARTLETT, 41 
jLlmerock St. Tel. 982. 131-tf
- » -  — — FOUR OR FT^E room modern apart-
— ment  to let. with or without garage.
WHEN you are planning to sell vour j MRS. E. L. MONTGOMERY. 120 Main 
chickens and fowl, call PETER ED- 1 St.. Thomaston. 131*133
WARDS
home.
Mrs. Laura Hunt and daughter 
Miss Sylvia Wotton are in Boston 
for the winter.
Andrew Breen, son Lloyd and 
daughter Alice of Port Clyde, Mr. 
and Mrs. Buzzell. Mrs. Warren Mank, 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Savon. E. P. 
Ahem. Mrs. Margaret Lakeman, Mr.
W ANTED j r
Tel. 806-J. Rockland. FIVE room bungalow, newly papered 
in wind varnished. Rent reasonable. EVA
You have Vicks VapoRub (now 
in Stainless form, if you prefer) — 
the modern external way of treat­
ing colds. Now get Vicks Nose 
Drops—the new aid in preventing  
colds. Use these two ideal com­
panions as directed in Vicks Plan 
for better C ontrol of Colds, fully 
explained in each Vicks package. 
You can reduce the number and 
duration of colds by half.
A BOARDER-LODGER is desired 
centrally located home. All home privi­
leges are offered. Something of the pay­
ing guest-companion idea. If Interested 
write BOARDER-LODGER." care The
Courier-Gazette. 132*134
AMES. Tel. 1293. 131*133
an. "The Irish Guards." Bradford. 
Brown will arrive i As an encore he sang of the Irish 
from Portsmouth. N. H.. this week to , maid whose uncle died and left her 
spend a week with her parents. $58,000. The singer was vigorously 
John Singer will come from applauded and apparently enjoyed 
Hebron to spend the weekend. ! the occasion.
Mrs. Lee Walker entertained the Allyne Peabody has sold his house 
— at Mill River to Elias Kangas of 
______________ __ Long Cove.
Aaron Clark, Eugene Morin of 
Bath. Ernest Buker of Farmington 
Falls and J. Walter Conrad of Clif- 
tondale. Mass., are on a hunting trip 
in the Rangeley Lake region.
The Baptist Choral Society met 
with Mrs. J. Walter Strout Tuesday 
evening. The special event was the 
birthday observance of Raymond K 
Greene. Eighteen members were 
present who wore elaborate costumes. 
The latest modern games were 
played, one of them ultra sensational 
which ended in court proceedings 
with the attorney prosecuting his 
own mother. Refreshments were 
served.
Mrs. Walter Powers has been taken 
to Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Geneva Eck and son Donald. 
Mrs. Reddington Robbins and son 
Reddington left Wednesday for 
Florida. Mrs. Eck and son have 
spent the past three and a half 
months with her sister Miss Leila 
Clark and other relatives In Maine 
and Massachusetts.
The _music at the Baptist Church 
Sunday" morning will be. anthem. 
“Exalt Him." Hanscomb; male 
chorus, “The Light on Heaven's 
Headlands," Gabriel, and “The 
Church in the Wildwood," Pitts.
Mrs. Judson Crouse, Mrs. Arthur 
Johnson and Mrs. Vivian Foster of 
Rockland were recent guests of Mrs. 
Perley Hall.
39
These lamps are of latest and most w anted  designs, 
of fine quality an d  excellent w orkm anship
CENT
POWE
AINEOMPAMY
(A t the  Rockland S tore)
132-133
FRESH AIR lo ts  of it W ITHOUT D R A FTS  
T he “ DEFLEKTAIR” S «  VENTILATOR
Adjustable to any window—this Ventilator does away with stuffy, 
overheated rooms. Keeps rain and vnow out. Prevents curtains 
and draperies from blowing, protects them from moist ere, dust. etc. 
Neat, attractive. Strongly constructed. A lot of home comfort for 
very little money.
VENTILATORS 8" high 35c—11" 55c. By mail 10c extra for Parcel 
Post. Write for complete Kendall & Whitney Catalog.
and Mrs. F. L. Maloney, Jr., Mr. and ! al the Baptist vestry Monday nigh 
Mrs. Albert Mank, Mrs. Willis Spear. when members of the Trytohelp Club 
Mrs. Louis Hanley and several others mef for hejr weekly gathering. Each 
were in town Friday to attend the person appeared in costume, and in 
funeral services of Miss Edith Ma- j ^ e r a i  instances the identity of the
loney, whose death occurred Tues­
day night.
Mrs. Izetta Breen and Miss Lenata 
Marshall of Port Clyde were at B. S. 
Geyer's last Thursday, enroute for 
Portland, where Miss Marshall is to 
spend the winter, and Mrs. Breen is 
to make a short visit.
Mrs. Sarah seavey picked a full 
blown dandelion blossom Oct. 29.
Last week's rain has filled the 
ground also the wells that were 
about dry, and made the dirt roads 
mean for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. William Boynton
wearer remained a mystery until the 
evening was well advanced. The 
guessing of “who was who" created 
much merriment. Games and stunts 
were enjoyed and doughnuts and cof­
fee served. Miss Helen Dunbar was 
in charge of the evening’s entertain­
ment.
Byron Rider returned Sunday from ; 
a visit with his grandparents Mr and ’ 
Mrs. Myron Parker at Searsport.
Two meetings of special in terest1 
will be held Sunday at the Baptist j 
Church one beginning at 3.30 p. m.
YOUNG woman wanted for general 
housework. Apply MRS. BOWDEN. 420 
Broadway.______________________ 132*lt
WIDOW would like job as housekeeper 
for small family or middle-aged man. 
MRS. MARY E. GARDNER, Tenant’s 
Harbor. 132*134
TENEMENT to let at 22 Myrtle S t- 
seven rooms, flush toilet, electric lights, 
plenty of closet room. Adults only, or 
with grown up family. Apply at 24 
MYRTLE ST __________ 130*132
SIX ROOM house to let, all modern, 
newly renovated, at 22 Oak St. ALBERT 
S. PETERSON. Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
130-tf
FIVE ROOM tenement to let at 7 Broad
_______________ _ __________________ St. All modern .improvements, garage.
POSITION wanted to care for invalid TEL. 504-J. 128-tf
or as housekeeper. LUCY TAYLOR
Talbot Ave. Tel. 323-M._________
1 “^ POSITION wanted as practical nurse. M. M. GRIFFIN 
mother's helper, or housekeeper in re- 
! spectable family.
ST.. City.
m  iQQ TENEMENT, five rooms to let. modern, 
_ ___ J ground floor, ready Nov. 1. 9 Suffolk St.
125-tf
v , SEVERAL tenements, one furnished.Apply 28 WINTER to let a t reasonable prices. C. M. 
____________ 131 133 BLAKE'S Wall Paper Store. 128-tf
uu mxo ftt ? wheR M)fis
hate .e.urned to their home In Mid- q{ philadelphia wiI1 the
dleboro. Mass., after a short vacation 
here with her brother William Mc- speaker. Miss Rosser Is a member |
Namara. They also visited friends American Baptist Publication
at Green Lake and Bar H arborm ak- “ eSta“  X k  co n n U ^  j
Mountain Mrs Peterson c a r n e t  ffi *°un« I*0?1**' Her Ulk should hold 
ffiem Rom Gree^i iTke. returning a ^ 1  intorest for teachers in the 
the next morning with Mr. and Mrs. p e n i le  meet’
MEN wanted to establish and conduct UNFURNISHED apartment to let, five 
Raw’.eigh City business In or near Cities , r00nis. toilet, heater; clean and In good 
o f  Rockland. Waldoboro, Thomaston and repair. 12 KNOX ST Tel 156-W 122-tfJ Camden. Reliable hustler can start — -  ■ —— -------------- ----- —---------- -
earning $35 weekly and Increase rapidly. 1 FOLR. six, seven or nine room unfur- 
Write Immediately. RAWLEIOH CO.. hlshed apartment $15 up. Inquire 11 
Dept. ME—39—V. Albany, N Y. 132-It JAMto ST. Tel. 577._____________ 121-tf
MAN or woman wanted as our locsUl, FIVE ROOM tenement, bath and ga- 
‘ representative, should have auto and kragc. In fine condition to let at once at 
be well acquainted with farmers. Big ; 33 Masonic St . Inquire ISIDOR GOR-
j pay to right party. Apply NEW ENO- ->ON. Tel. 299-W_______________ 123-tf
LAND POULTRY DEALERS ASSOCIA- I HAVE furnished rents and v r 'u r -  
TION. 799 Blue H1U Ave.. Boston. Mass nlshed rents nt all prices; also good bar-
___________________________ lM-tff i gains tn real estate". ROBERT U. COL-
POSITION wanted as housekeeper In BINS. 375 Main St. Tel. 77. 121-tf
small family or care_of_ elderly people-.! TWO apartments to let at 7 GraniteTourler^ ■ . . .  - --------go anywhere 
Gazette.
ings will be under the auspices of the 
B.Y.P.U., Guy Young, president, ! 
with Geraldine Page in charge of the
Willis Vinal of Warren who were 
attending teachers' convention in
B Mr°r 'and Mrs. Burgess Simmons . entertainment. Lunch will be served
Write F. D.. care Courier^ st.. all modern. Apply A. S. PETERSON 
130*13$ FULLER-COBB-DAVIS. 131-tf
Prlc?
Cuts Costs of Colds in Half
ANY KIND of cleaning done, 
reasonable and satisfactory. ARTHUR 
SULLIVAN, 184 Pleasant St. Phone , 
610-W. 130*133/
APARTMENT to let In Blcknen Block. 
MRS. B. B. SMITH. Lincoln St. Tel 264.
131-tf
and son Conley of Friendship were in 
this place Friday to attend services 
for Miss Edith Maloney.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ulmer and 
Miss Lottie Partridge have returned 
from Thomaston where they were 
detained owing to Mrs. Ulmer's ill­
ness. but from which she is recover­
ing- ,• • • •
Edith Maloney
between the afternoon and evening 
sessions.
The Twentieth Century Club will 
meet Friday afternoon at the home 
of Miss Marion Weidman with Mrs. 
Linthel Lane, hostess.
Henry Bohndell motored Sunday to 
Franklin with his father Edgar 
Bohndell and C. W. Holmes who were 
bound for a hunting trip. Henry re-
E A ST  UNION
Mrs. John Anderson of Criehaven
HEATED apartments, all modern, four
---------------  -------—  ----- ------- -—-— ------ ; rooms. Apply at CAMDEN & ROCK-
to look up the former’s old home land water co. Tel. 634. 131-tf
which she had not seen for 50 years. | five room fiat, all modern, 23 
Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT.Mrs. John W'nalen is in Rockland 
as nurse for Mrs. James Willis and 1240 Broadway. 131-tf
is the miest of her daughter Mrs 1 FOUR room apartment with bath toX. uaugnwr r ii-  mfant daughter. let_ all ra0(1ern improvements, at 7 Tal-
Fred Spear. Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Small enter- 1 bot Ave. mrs. a. h . Jones, 22 Masonic
The "Kitchen Improvement" dis- tained Mr. and Mrs. Frank Richard- s t - Phone 304.__________________ lll-tf
trict meeting was held in Grange hall .son Sunday. tenements to let, in good locality,
Friday evening with good attend- Mrs. Mary Brown is spending the ! mrs^ wT ® KENNisTON^ta'Ma^^st' 
ance. The subject was well demon- week in Portland. Mrs. Alice Brown i>; 874-w ’ ’ 131-tf
strated by Miss Lawrence who also is keeping house while she is away.•rley all. x»a,nnp.. bk 'c n u sT  MfesTrmaCBraedondwhj gave a thorough explanation of the Mr. and Mrs. Everett Thurlow
The American Legion and Auxili- The death of -Iiss . remain for a visit of two weeks contest. There was also an exhibi- Mr. and Mrs. Peter Baker were 1
ary on invitation will attend service only daughter of Mr. and Mre Ed- • will remain for a Qf kitchen ut€nsUs Mr. Went- ors of Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Dyer
Sunday evening at the Federated ward K. Maloney, occurred Oct. 25. M r and M ^ M y ro n  Parker and m  and g gu
X - S S S V " - -  -  1 S S ■ ..»»  Mst
and 1 a 
visit- 1 ’
FOR SALE
■
♦
♦
I- K
«
STANDARD FICTION for sale. Scott's 
Waverly Novels. 12 vols.. $3. Dickens’ 
Works. 15 vols.. $3.75; Thackeray's Works. 
10 vols.. $250; Works of George Eliot. 8
f  wr- rvonb  Dirlnr UpUIl Wit; WULCI dybMJUi, UUU U«>L 1V1I3. Cilia na ic  10 Iiavillg 11VI Od-ill
guests of Mr. and ' ' ; methods for piping it into the kitchen, torn down. James Mullins is doing
- 1 , Mr- aud Mrs. Samuel B. Haske I pjCtures were shown' of some of the 1 the work. . ,
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Clark, Mrs fair there the first of October, after have closed their home on Commer- mosl convenient kitchens. Edward Bloom has returned from
Ann* Brasier, Miss Harriet Wil- which she was in bed for a day, but Cfcl street for the winter and are now M k Nlna pmier and Mrs Martha I Knox Hospital much improved in 1 vols.. $2; also Williamson's filstory"'of 
liams, Mrs. Katherine Risteen, Mrs recovered and returned home, only occupying rooms at The Robert, in p ..,,.. rprpr,t P<,nPr<; a i health Maine. Vol. 1 H832i and Voi. 2 (1839).
Charlotte Gray. Mrs. Mary Crie mo- to be stricken again in a few days Camden. May Robbins. ’ .............  .........................
Tw’enty members were present at After eating his dinner Saturday
the Farm Bureau meeting Tuesday noon Lawrence Morton was taken 
at the home of Mrs. Arthur K. Walk- se fjo^y  m and jater was removed [0 
er when the subject Know Your.; Knox Haspita] where it was found 
Groceries,” was discussed. Jessie
in the vestry at 6.45.
She visited rela- 
! tives in Damariscotta, attending the
tored to Union Tuesday night to at- She was attended by several doctor; 
tend the joint installation of the and a trained nurse, and everything
Camden, Rockland, Thomaston and possible done for her recovery by her
Union auxiliaries of the several parents. A few years ago she suffered
posts. Mrs. Susie Lamb of Rock- an attack of infantile paralysis, which
land was the installing officer. Others left one arm helpless, but despite that i Lawrence_________
had planned to. go but were deterred handicap possessed many capabilities j was present and conducted the pro-
by the storm. The homeward trip with which she could interest herself ; gram. A playlet leading up to the
was made under a starlit sky. The during the week, and on Sunday she , subject was enacted by the members
State president, Mrs. Whitehouse of Was always a t church, usually at the and was verv Interesting. Chicken 
Milo, was present,
SO U T H  TH O M A STO N
In
Milton Knowlton
the tragic death of
, $15. MARY E. BURBANK, 14 Mechanic
‘ street. 130-132
PARLOR stove. Hub Heater 215. very 
good condition, can be seen at 38 Holmes 
St. MRS. A. K WHEELER 132*134
home demonstration agent, o r a t i o n . tO Perf°rm a"  lmmcd<atc KnowKon by automobile ^accident
CIDER PRESS for sale. Apply E. 
Milton 1 RICHARDS, 12 Maple St., Camden. B.
132*lt
• • * • Oct. 22 (as previously noted in this I , ^ ED" I paper). South Thomaston has m e t: a e' c
pullets for sale. Prlca reason- 
B MERRIAM. Union 132-134 
36 MAIN 
131*133Mrs. Ann Rebecca Davis ' with the loss of a highly esteemed I s -L°Thomastone deSk f°r The last chapter of a long life was citizen, and especially so the young
il .  r t. Pleasant Point schoolhouse to listen ; dinner was served at noon with Mrs. brought to a peaceful close Oct. 27 Pe°Ple of the village by whom h e H b . lots delivered, h b SHAv£°Pine st..
Mayflower Temple, Pythian Sisters, t0 her favorite pastor, Rev. Mr. T im -, Walker and Mrs. Orra Burns in when Ann Rebecca (Lothrop), widow " ap affectionately termed "Milt, > Thomaston. Tel. 202-11._________131-133
...............................  of Alphonso Davis, died at her home and aLwayt  85 u war?11will hold a circle Friday afternoon berlake of Friendship, walking often 1
MEN’S AND B O Y S’ SHEEPSKIN COATS 
g $2.98, $4.98
|  MEN’S HUNTING COATS
: All Wool, Latest Models '
g $7.50
«  Anything bought here that does not give satisfaction, may be re- 
turned and money cheerfully refunded
) W I L L I S  M Y E R  .
in connection with their supper and 
inspection in the evening.
The funeral of Miss Annie Burke 
who died in Bangor was held at the 
Sawyer rooms Tuesday afternoon. 
Rev. Father Henderson of Rockland 
officiated. The bearers were Charles 
Winchenbach, Charles C. McDonald. 
George Gillchrest and Harold Sim­
mons. Interment was in the Catho
more than five miles to do so, and 
taking along with her as many young 
friends as she could gather. Her 
death leaves a  noticeable vacancy 
and the entire community mourns 
with the bereaved parents.
Besides her father and mother she 
leaves a brother Clyde, grand-parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Mank of Thom-
lic cemetery. Miss Burke is survived and Mr- and p - L- Maloney
by a brother, two nephews and three of this place, several aunts and uncles 
cousins 1 and other re13! '765 An additional
Miss Belle Cullen and Miss Agnes sad feature is the fact that an aunt 
Hanley entertained the CJB. Club J? Damariscotta passed away less 
Wednesday evening. tnan two months a8°* leaving a hus-
Lewis Hanley is having a vacation band and five young children, thus 
of two weeks from the Perry Mar- a double sorrow has come to the 
ket Rockland. family.
The Baptist Ladies' Circle knotted Mi£S Maloney was born in Bremen 
a quilt a t their meeting Wednesday ^ ov- ^2, 1913, and had not yet at- 
afternoon, with other work. Forty tained her 19th birthday Her life was 
enjoyed the good supper served by short, but lived well, leaving a fitting 
Mrs. Blanche Ayers, Mrs. H. B. Shaw, example to the friends who remain 
Miss Frances Shaw and Mrs. Nellie 1 to mourn for her. Services were held 
Ifemy. This program was given:
Piano trio. Mrs. C. H. Washburn, Mrs.
Edward Newcombe, Miss Frances clement weather there was large at- 
Siiaw; reading, “Good Counsel." 1 tendance, and a profusion of beauti-
at the home Friday. Rev. Mr. Timber- 
lake officiating, and despite the in-
ful floral tokens of love from her 
many friends. The bearers were 
uncles of the deceased. Clifford Shu­
man of Medomak, Elmus Savon. Bion 
Whitney and Albert Mank of Thom­
aston. Interment was in the family
Olive Rowell; poems. “The Spring,"
"You." group of boys; “The Morning 
Glory Bells,” by Maude Moore, girls; 
three songs by chorus from seventh 
and eighth grades; reading, “Swim­
ming in the Crick,” Jane Miller; 
automobile game. Betty Brown; skit, lot at the Olson yard.
“A Bright Electoral College Year." ]---- r ------
Mrs. Kilborn, Mrs. Singer, Miss Bur- ; 
gess. Rev. J. A. Chadbourne of 1 
Spruce Head was a welcome guest j
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND 
STEAMBOAT CO.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
Steamer leaves Swan's Island at 5.30
charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nash are re- ! in this place. She had been failing
VEGETABLES lor winter—Cabbage, $1 
hearted friend, whose hand was al- | Per 1<X> lbs.: turnips. 85c per bu.; squash.
____- . . 1 t a i l i n g  A Y te n rte d  t o  h e lrv  i n  t im e s  n f  I 31 Per 133 lbs7 Carrots, $1.15 per bu.;ceiving congratulations on the birth j in health for several months but able exlenQea 10 nelp  ln tlm es 01 j fancy potatoes. 60c bu. All first class
of a son Nov. 1. | to be about the house until two weeks need. quality, turnips especially good. Willa son ixuv. 1. . L T L , / /  The sympathy of the community is 1 deliver, chater s gardens, Camden.The annual inspection of Harbor ago, when she suffered an ill turn extend.?d to hls enUre {amily and T_eL 2098.________________________130-tf
Light Chapter, O.E.S. Tuesday eve- and was^ uuabie to rally. She was j every heart {eels for the three chi,_ , splendid turnips for sale a t 75 cents 
ning drew an unusually large com- , born April 7, 18o4, daughter of Hrpn wh„ nfprp pcr^ pia1 ririr,p
pany, despite the heavy rain in the t Nathaniel and Mary Lothrop. Nov. 2
early evening. There were 77 visit- 18.2- she was united in marriage to ate care and gave a companionship! new and second hand Cabinet 
ors present, Seaside Chapter of Cam- Mr Davis, and they spent the early which was beautiful and unusually Heaters lor coal, oil or wood, pipe and 
den. special guests for the evening, years of their life in Chicago where devoted. even for a father. ! M S vtoSd w.\trcnedU™
sending a large delegation. Mem- he was engaged in business One son jjr . Knowlton was the son of B en-; . — - 7 - ------- r—' — ;
bers of the order were also present was born to  them, Bertram M. who Jamin and NelliP Knowlton and was screen^ .ump sof{ coa? $9 5™ co«
from Rockland, Thomaston. Warren, died in 1887. at the age of 13 years, born Jan. 2, 1895 in Warren, where ------  ' ' ' ------ ------ •
Lincolnville Beach. Islesboro, Hollis - , and for whom Mrs. Davis was a great j he made his home until he was 18
ton, Mass., and Everett, Mass. Sup- mourner. After the death of her hus- years old, when the family moved to
per was served at 6.30 under the di- | band in 1899 she returned to East I Camden. There he met Miss Emma
rection of Mrs. Hildred Rider, Mrs. Union and had since resided at the : Farris to whom he was married Jan.
Elizabeth Annis and Mrs. Cornelia j old homestead where she was born .! 13, 1917.
McDonald. The regular business Mrs. Davis was of a quiet, lovable j in  1924 with his family he came to 
nature, and many tender ties bound ; South Thomaston to live, and was 
her closely to her dear ones, and her employed by Carl Snow in the groc- 
sunny smile and cheerful words will 1 ery business, during which time he 
long be treasured in their hearts, j made many new friends. After Mr.
She was a member of the Farm Bu- Snow closed his business Mr. Knowl- 
conclusion of the work Mrs. Conley | reau and attended its ' meetings as ton was engaged with various Rock- 
offered a few remarks which were j long as health permitted. ; land firms including Perry’s Market
both instructive and beneficial anj j Funeral services were held Sunday ' and the Willow Street Market. Last 
much appreciated. She also heartily , from her late home, Rev. C. H. B year he entered into business for 
praised the officers on the excellence Seliger officiating. Two appropriate himself on Park street, which only
j  J 1, . • . , . .  bushel. Tel. 48-W or drop postal todren who were his especial pride and 1 LUke r brewster. r . p . d. Rockland 
upon whom he lavished an a ffec tio n -__________________ 130*122
$10.50: hard coal. $13.50. J. 
Thomaston. Tel. 84-2.
B. PAULSEN. 
125-tf
meeting followed and exemplifica­
tion of the work with D.D.G.M. Win- 
nlfred Conley of Seaside Chapter In­
spection officer. Mrs. Linthel Lane 
was soloist for the evening. At the
of their work. Worthy Matron Lucy 
Stevenson, in behalf of the Chapter 
presented a gift to Mrs. Conley which 
she appreciatively accepted.
at the supper, also Mr. and Mrs. j a. M.. Stonington 6.25, North Haven 7.25, 
Kelley Crie Of Rockland and Andrew Vlnalhaven 8.15. due to arrive at Rock 
Wilband of Wiscasset.
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS a t  a ll t lm a a .  
Prompt service CRIE HARDWARE CO. 
_________________________________ 131-tf
DRY fitted hard wood and junks, $10;
fitted soft wood and slabs. $6: lumber $25 
per M. All under cover. T. J. CARROLL 
Tel. 263-21 or 739-M Rockland. 131-tf
RESTAURANT and Grill for sale, with 
booths, tables and counter service. Fully 
equipped. Now doing business at the 
best location on Main St. If Interested 
Inquire at PENOBSCOT GRILL City
131*tf
S A V E  M ONEY
. U S E  “ C A R B O N O F ”
Takes Carbon Off Your Motor— Safely, Surely 
FO R  ONLY $1 .25  
W H A T  IS CARBONOF?
It is a new scientific preparation for decomposing and eliminating 
carbon from piston heads, rings, valves, spark plugs and the com­
bustion chambers of Automobiles, Motor Boats and other internal 
combustion engines. It eliminates sticky valves, making them pres­
sure tight.
DEMONSTRATED AT
land about 9.30.
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1.30 P M., | 
Vlnalhaven 2.45, North Haven 3.30. Ston­
ington at 4.40; due to arrive at Swan’s 
Island about 6.00 P. M.
B. H. STINSON.
130-tf
H ow M odern W om en  
Lose P ounds of Fat 
S w iftly -S a fe ly
Gain Physical Vigor — Youthfulness 
With Clear Skin and Vivacious Eyes 
That Sparkle With Glorious Health
M UNSEY MOTOR CO.
129Th-tf
RADIATOR REPAIRS
Repairing, Soldering and Cleaning 
Years of Experience, All Work Guaranteed
PHILIP M OORAD1AN
70 Park St. Rockland. Tel. 818 120-tf
The Beta Alpha Club met with 
Mrs. Minnie Newbert, Wadsworth 
street, Monday evening. The club 
is now busy making gifts for Christ­
mas, and among other things a 
child's quilt was knotted. Business 
and refreshments occupied part of 
the time. Committee on refresh­
ments was Mrs. Grace Andrews. Mrs.
Hazel Young, Miss Harriet Burgess.
Others present were Miss Rosa Teel,
Miss Mary Wyllie, Miss Gladys Fer- 
| nald, Miss Annie York, Mrs. Leona 
, Starrett, Mrs. Nellie Orjf. Mrs. Mary 
i Ahern, Mrs. Lena Delano, Mrs. Ruby 
Hall, Mrs. Amy Tripp, Mrs. Vera
Robinson, Mrs. Georgie Thorndike. I Here's the recipe that banishes fat 
Mrs. Dora Kalloch. Mrs. Anne pay. : an(j jjr jngS blossom all the natural 
Mrs. Emma Kalloch. Mrs. Marie at,tractjVeness that every woman pos- 
Singer, Mrs. Annie Mank, Mrs. Es- ; sesses
telle Newbert. Mrs. Leila. Smalley, ; EVery morning take one-half tea- 
Mrs. Inez Libby, Mrs. Adelaide spoonfUi of Kruschen Salts in a glass 
Jones. of hot water before breakfast — cut
down on pastry and fatty meats—go 
light on potatoes, butter, cream and 
sugar—in four weeks get on the scales 
and note how many pounds of fat 
5 have vanished.
Get a bottle of Kruschen Salts—the 
i cost is trifling and it lasts 4 weeks. If 
' even this first bottle doesn’t convince 
[ you this is the easiest, safest and sur- 
j est way to lose fat—if you don’t feel a 
I superb improvement In health—so 
gloriously energetic—vigorously alive 
! —your money gladly returned.
But be sure for your health's sake
STOMACH UPSET
Get at the real cause. That's what 
thousands of stomach sufferers are 
doing now. Instead of taking tonics, 
or trying to patch up a poor digestion, 
they are attacking the real cause of 
the ailment—clogged liver and dis­
ordered bowels.
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets help 
arouse the liver in a soothing, healing 
way. When the liver and bowels are 
performing their natural functions, 
people rarely suffer from indigestion 
and stomach troubles.
Have you a bad taste, coated tongue, 
poor appetite, a lazy, don’t-care feel­
ing, no ambition or energy, trouble 
with undigested foods? Try Olive 
Tablets, the substitute for calomel.
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets are a 
purely vegetable compound. Know 
them by their olive color. They do 
the work without griping, cramps or 
pain. All druggists. 15c, 30c and 60c.
Take one or two a t bedtime for 
quick relief. Eat what you like.
poems were expressively read and she 1 recently he had closed, 
seemed peacefully sleeping amid the ' Mr- Knowlton is survived by his 
many beautiful floral tributes which wife. three children, Hugh, Richard 
surrounded the casket, silent token of i and Arline of this place, his mother, 
the love and esteem of relatives and father and two sisters, Mrs. Alfred 
neighbors with whom she had asso- s t arr and Mrs. Lawrence Rokes of
dated so many years Deceased is 
survived by two sisters, Mrs. Emma 
Gllchrest of Fall River. Mass., Mrs. 
Bertha M. Smith of Wollaston, 
Mass., three brothers, Wilbert s' 
I Lothrop of Hartford. Conn., William
Rockland and two brothers Albert 
and Martin Knowlton of Camden.
Funeral services were held in Rock­
land at the home of his parents, Rev. 
E. O. Kenyon of the Episcopal 
Church, officiating. The bearers
I S. Lothrop of East Union and Fred were Randa11 Hopkins, Earle Hop- 
| C. of "Chicago. The bearers we-e i kins' Roland Gillchrest and Jess© 
Wilbert and William Lothrop w  I sleePer- Among the profuse flora! 
George Pavson and Allen Young ! t{?butes were a of beautiful
Interment was in the family lot in 1 chrysanthemums from South Thom- 
East Union cemetery 1 a"ston fri‘‘nris shMft  frie d , eaf of roses and 
chrysanthemums from “Neighbors of 
the Community,” a spray of carna­
tions and ferns from the grammar 
school and sheaf of roses from the 
local Boy Scout patrol, besides num­
erous individual tributes which spoke 
eloquently of the regard and sym
MISCELLANEOUS
A DOUBLE tenement house for sale 
all ln fine condition, both inside and 
out. ..City water, flush bowl and electric 
lights. Nice cellar, two-car garage, good 
barn, seven acres land and apple trees. 
If one wanted a fine summer home the 
view cannot be excelled ln Knox Coun­
ty and only about l>/< miles from Rock­
land P O. and the price is right. L. W. 
BENNER, Rockland. 124-tf
RUG AND~KNITTING YARN8 for 
sale by manufacturer. Samples free. H. 
A. BARTLETT. Harmony. Maine. 131-143
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock­
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders 
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J. 
___________________ 131-tf
CARPENTERING, painting and paper­
ing at estimated cost. Tel. I18a-R 
CHARLES L. COLLINS. 155 Pleasant St.
___________ 130*132
DENTAL NOTICE—A ten dollar ($10)
gold crown or filling absolutely free lor 
the next 30 days on all new sets made. 
Call up on phone for appointment. DR. 
J. H. DAMON. 13 Llmerock St.. Rock­
land. Me. 128-tf
SMOKE H . &. H .
Strictly Hand Made 5c Cigar 
Made by
Hawkins & Hartwell
Warren, Maine
131*133
AUTHORIZED
PHILCO RADIO
SALES AND SERVICE
House-Sherman, Inc.
442 MAIN ST ROCKLAND TEL. 721 that you ask for and get Kruschen
U4eot-ft Salts Get them at David L. Mc-
________________________________ i Carty’s or any drugstore in the world.
If Y ou Get U p  N ights
Try This 25c Test
Physic the bladder as you would the 
bowels. Drive out impurities and ex­
cessive acids that cause Irritation, burn­
ing and frequent desire. Get a 25c test 
box of BU-KETS. the bladder physic, 
from any drug store. After four days if 
you are not relieved of getting up nights 
go back and get your money BU-KETS 
containing buchu leaves. Juniper oil, 
etc., acts pleasantly and effectively on 
the bladder similar to castor oil on 
bowels. If you are bothered with back­
ache or leg pains caused from bladder 
disorders you are bound to  feel better 
after this cleansing and you get your 
regular sleep. "Corner Drug Store, 
Charles W. Sheldon, C. H. Moor & Co., 
eay BU-KETS Is a best seller."
ASH  POINT
Mrs. Jennie Crowley recently visit­
ed her brother George Hurd who is 
in a Portland hospital for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Randell Over made a
hurried trip to Portland Wednesday Pathy of neighbors and friends in 
of last week and returned the same i this town.
evening.
Mrs. Carrie Nason and Mrs. Lu- ] 
cinda Williams called on Ella Hare 
last Thursday.
Percy Nichols of Reading. Mass., | 
was a visitor at Charles Willis’ for 1 
a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Fredette are . 
entertaining friends from Waterville 
this week.
Arnold McConchie who has been ; 
confined to the house with a bad 
throat and cold .is able to be out 
again.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Fredette and 
Mrs. Effie Dyer went to Waterville 
Saturday evening. ’ .
Mrs. Edith Candage visited her 
mother Sunday.
Friends here regret to lose their 
old neighbors. Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Wiley and Mrs. Abbie Hurd, who 
have moved to the Charles Robbins 
place, Ingraham Hill.
Mrs. Annie Whalen and Mrs. Ella 
Hare, naptored to Searsport Sunday
Why suffer tortures from Rheuma­
tism, Sciatica. Neuritis, Muscular 
Lameness, Sprains and Bruises when 
METHYL BALM
will bring almost instant relief? 
JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE
73 PARK ST., ROCKLAND
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price 
50 cents 18-Th-tf
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!
Keys made tn order. Keys matte 
to fit locks when original keys are 
lost. House, Office or Car. Code 
bonks provide keys for all locks 
without bother. Scissors and 
Knives Sharpened.
Prompt Service, Reasonable Prices
Crie H ardw are Co.
408 MAIN 8T. ROCKLAND
Telephone 791
90-tf
DRY FITTED hard wood, under edver
$10 Junks $10. W. L OXTON. Weat 
-Rockport. Tel. 8011 Camden. 131-tf
ROCKLAND Body and Fender Shop.
Body. wood, top and glass work, welding, -------- - -  r  . . -----sp'-.ylng and fender work. TEL. 466-
131-tf
REAL ESTATE
I  
f
i a> 
i
I $
ABOUT three acres land at The Hlgh- 
lands with barn and cellar_^hereon. for
sale. Nice building spot. TEL. 217-W.
 131-tf
FARM IN LINCOLNVILLE of 150 acres, 
modern buildings, pasture land, hsy, 
apple orchards, lumber and fire wood. 
MRS. H. P. BUCHANAN, 36 Mountain 
j St.. Camden, Tel. 2597,_______131*T-155
REAL ESTATE VALUES
Eight-room house ln Thomaston good 
barn, plenty of land. Worth $3,500 
Price $1600
New house ln Rockland. All modem, 
only one-hall regular price.
Small farm. 2 'i  miles from Rockland 
postotnee. Good for poultry or market 
gardening. Cheap if sold at once.
L. A THURSTON
Phone 1159 Rockland
128-U
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YOU ARE AT THE
CROSSROADS
Every m em ber of this T hrift Club, of T he Courier-Gazette, is at the crossroads 
today. Either on to victory or down to defea t. These three closing weeks will tell 
the storyt T hey will have to. The adva nee in standing secured in Reserve counts 
by means of subscriptions was so heavy, and so general over last weekend, that a l­
m ost anything can happen in this Club. This field of Club M embers, reminds one 
of the old Land O pening Days by  the Gov ernm ent, when thousands lined up at the 
barrier, to dash into the new lands at the crack of a gun, to settle on a new home. 
Instead of there being less members in the w inning class, today there are several times 
more. So it is the finish of this Club, that will have to decide. A nd  there are seven 
special prizes for you— as an a fterthought— to be won this w eek and next— while 
you are w inning the regulars.
fultz
nu
R O S T E R  O F  M E M B E R S
—IN THE—
T H R I F T  C L U B
OF THE COURIER-GAZETTE
With the Extension Agents
—  A n d  T h e  —
K nox Lincoln Farm Bureau
Miss Geraldine Sprague, Box 104, Long Cove .................................  72,300
Miss Mary A. Johnson, 169 South Main Street, Rockand ...................... 72,300
Miss Amber F. Elwell, Spruce Street, Rockland ..................-................. 70,900
Mrs. Mary Perry Rich, R. F. D., Rockland .............................................. 30,250
Miss Mildred O. Ryan, 95 Park Street, Rockland........................_.........  69.750
Mrs. Oscar C. Lane, Vinalhaven ..............................................................  79,300
Mrs. Doris Black Brewster, Camden .......................................................... 58,950
Mrs. Madge Pratt, Tenant’s Harfear ..................- .....................................  66,750
Miss Lotta Skinner, 169 South Main Street, Rockland .......................... 76,950
Miss Shirley M. Glidden, 101 New County Road, Rockland................. 63,800
Mrs. Leola Mann, Central Street, Rockport ..........................................  70,250
Mrs. Dorothy N. Baxter, 48 Grace Street, Rockland .............................. 60,150
Mrs. Irving Simpson, North Haven ......    76,200
Fred E. Harden, 566 Old County Road, Rockland .................................  71,250
Miss Florence Dunton, 18 Mechanic Street, Rockland ..........................  78,750
Mrs. Victor F. Atwood, 493 Main Street, Rockland ...............    60,200
Mrs. Helen Blanchard, 9 Jefferson Street, Rockland ............................  72,950
Miss Pearl Borgerson, 27 State Street, Rockland .....   76,250
Mrs. Elsa H. Constantine, 60 Mechanic Street, Rockland .................... 70.100
Mrs. Alta Dimick, 19 Orange Street, Rockland ......................  64,300
Mrs. Margaret Lakeman, Thomaston ........................................................ 68,900
Mirs Gladys M. Grant, 5 Fulton Street, Rockland .................................  59,300
Mrs. Geneva Rose Huke, 26 Clarendon Street, Rockland ....................  76.200
Mrs. Charlotte C. Jackson, 166 Main Street, Rockland........................ 62,100
Miss Sybil Jones, 146 Limerock Street, Rockland ................   70,200
Mrs. Viva Kalloch, 24 Holmes Street, Rockland ....................................  68.200
Miss Hazel Kellar, 87 Broadway, Rockland .....    70,200
Miss Isabelle Kirkpatrick, 19 Rockland Street, Rockland ................  65,900
Miss Louise McIntosh, 126 Main Street, Rockland .................................  66,300
Miss Helen Merry, 34 James Street, Rockland .....................*,................ 64,350
Mrs. Mervin Harriman, 4 Fulton Street. Rockland ................................ 64,960
Mrs Alena L. Starrett, Warren ........................... ..................................... 74350
Frank A. Hallowell, 40 Knox Street, Rockland ....................................... 70.200
Mrs. Helen Perry, Waldoboro .....................................................................  78,350
Mrs. Florence Ames, R. F. D. Box 46, Rockland.................... .................. 69,350
Mrs. J. L. Stevens, Friendship ................................................... ............ 73,250
Mrs. W. J. Whitney, Friendship ................................................................... 70,100
Mrs. C. C. Wall, Box 102 !i. Long Cove ..................................................... 66,300
Mrs. Cyrus A. Hilt, St. George ...................................... „............................ 74,300
Agricultural
Elbridge Genthner and Norris 
Waltz of Damariscotta attended the 
weekly meeting of the Rockland Ro­
tary Club. Elbridge gave a 4-H Club 
demonstration on candling and grad­
ing eggs. This is his filth year in 
club work having taken poultry each 
year. • • • •
Marshall Moody of Bunker Hill is 
using a new device for packing apples 
in bushel baskets. It makes a beau­
tifully packed bushel and adds much 
to the value of the apples. He also 
uses new baskets, liners and corru­
gated tops for protection of the ap­
ples. • • • *
which counts 
kitchens.
a lot In time saving
FRIEN D SH IP
Schools commenced in town Mon­
day morning after a  recess of a few 
days for the teachers to attend the 
convention in Bangor.
Postmaster Ray Wincapaw has 
been spending a few days in Massa­
chusetts and Connecticut, Mrs. Ge­
neva Thompson serving as post­
master during h it  absence.
Winfield Lash and Eleanor Lash 
are at the Portland Eye and Ear In­
firmary receiving treatment for their
den, Mrs. Mary Bunker, Miss Leila j 
Clark, Miss Ardell Maxey, Mrs. Ge­
neva Eck, Mrs. Lelia Smalley, Earl : 
Cogan and Stanley Cushing of ' 
Thomaston,
Mrs. Addie Marshall has returned 
from a visit in Tenant's Harbor.
Capt. Fred B. Balano of Staten 
Island is visiting his mother Mrs. 
Caroline Balano.
Mrs. Bertha Frost of Belfast visited 
her mother Mrs. Jennie Butler Sun­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ayers of
Mrs. Frank Harris, Glenmere .... 
Mrs. Judson Young, Matinicus .. 
Mrs. A. M. Pierson, Spruce Head
Mary E. Hall, Glencove ..............
Mrs. Ethel Moody, Union ...........
Mrs. Dora Perry, Appleton ..........
Mrs. Mary Davis, Clark Island ... 
Mrs. Raymond Ludwig, Hope ....
........................................................  60,200
........................................................  78,350
....... ...........................................   68,750
............................................    '62300
.....................  72,300
........................................................ 79,950
........................................................  72350
..................... ................ -................ 76.300
Miss Hattie M. Wotton, Friendship....................   79,950
Mrs. Mary B. Ordway, Liberty .............. .................................................... 62,300
Sherwood E. Frost, 158 North Main Street, Rockland .......................... 74,650
Mrs. Fred H. Ames, Thomaston ................................................................  69,3&0
H. P. MacAlman, 55 Broad Street, Rockland..........................................  33300
Mrs. Flora M. Carter, R. F. D. 3, Waldoboro............................................  72300
Mrs. C. M. Graves, South Thomaston ...................................................... 66,300
Miss Marie T. Morris, Tenant’s Harbor ...................................................  70,100
Mrs. George L. Swears, Vinalhaven .........................................................  74,300
Miss Grace Wentworth, Searsmont ....................................... ................. 79,950
Miss Izelle Andrews, 11 Pleasant Street, Rockland ...............................  76,900
Miss Florence M. West, West Rockport ...................................................  76,900
Mrs. Alice Emery, Owl’s Head ..................................................................... 68,300
Pauline McLoon Rogers, Fort Fairfield ................. ;......................... 68,300
Mrs. Raymond Simonton, Star Route, Camden ..................................... 74,200
Miss Edna Payson, 81 Grace Street, Rockland.......................................  73,800
Miss Martha Gould, East Union ............................._................................. 76,250
Jesse R Miller, Burkettvlle ..........................................................................  68,200
Miss Louise II. Nash, Melvin. Heights, Camden....................................... 63,900
Florence Whitehill, Thomaston .......... .. ...................................................... 76300
Ralph Morton, Camden................................................. ...............................  52300
Mrs. Clara O Spaulding, Star Route ..........................................................  53,800
Miss Esther Seavey, Port C lyde............ ......................................................  44350
Brainerd Thurston. Box 1. Rockville ........................................................ 40,250
.Ida Bradstreet, Camden Street ......................................... ........................  42350
Mrs A. H. Hunter, R, F. D. Box 24, Tenant’s Harbor............................... 85350
Miss Lenore W. Benner, 34 Pleasant S treet............................................  56,750
This week Knox-Lincoln County 
poultrymen are broadcasting poul­
try talks from WLBZ in Bangor at 
11.45 and at 12.30 over WSCH in 
Portland. Friday’s broadcast will be 
by Albion Wotton of Friendship, and 
Saturday’s by Mrs. Charles Hen­
drickson of West Aina.
• • • •
The State Farm Bureau Federa­
tion is offering $50 ln cash prizes to 
poultrymen in the State who write 
the best essay on “What Our Hens 
Have Bought." This is being con­
ducted in connection with the new 
project of the Extension Service, 
“Increase Your Income With Poul­
try." Contest conditions may be ob­
tained from County Agent Went­
worth, Rockland.• • • •
William Trussell of Dresden is 
planning to build a silo next year. 
He also is going to apply lime to his 
land, as by tests he found the soil 
to be quite sour.* « • •
Trapnesting and pedigreeing of 
White Leghorns will be started this 
year by George Hodson of Ctnideii. 
He has several hundred birds ahd Will 
have two pens of old birds for pedi­
greeing work.
• • • »
This winter is a good time to ciit 
down all those old neglected apple 
trees that are expensive to prune and 
spray. George Nash of Camden re­
cently went over his orchard with 
County Agent Wentworth and many 
trees were marked for removal.
W ASH IN GTON
Miss Marcia Hatch who is teaching 
school in Old Orchard was home over 
the weekend.
Thomas Ferguson of South Deer­
field, Mass., and Mrs. Mary Baker 
of. Bloomfield, N. J., were overnight 
guests of Mrs. Ruth Sukeforth Mon­
day.
Clarence Willard is In town for an 
indefinite stay.
Lawrence Christianson who has 
been spending the past few weeks 
with his son Waldo has returned to 
Revere, Mass.
Willard Ware, Mrs. Alice Ware and 
Clifton Leigher motored to Massa­
chusetts last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sukeforth, 
daughter Madeline and Mr. Roll were 
in Union Sunday to see the new High 
School building.
NORTH W ASHINGTON
M. W. Lenfest was engaged last 
week and part of this in doing car­
penter work for H. A. Fuller at South 
Liberty.
W. A. Palmer has lately exchanged 
a good pair of work shoes with Mer­
rill Turner for a Chevrolet touring 
car.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Meservey were 
callers in Rockland Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Cunningham 
were recently calling on friends in 
Winthrop. ,
Archie Lenfest has completed his 
school bus and now has a nice look­
ing and comfortable conveyance 
for transporting the school pupils.
M. W. Lenfest is making some re­
pairs on his house.
With the Homes
Kitchen improvement district 
meetings were attended by 125 men 
and women ln Knox and Lincoln 
Counties. These people are Inter­
ested to take part ln the launching 
of the kitchen improvement coptest 
which is to be a feature of the home 
management extension program next 
year.
Miss Jessie M. Lawrence, home 
demonstration agent, presided over 
the meeting and explained the rules 
of the contest, stating that four cash 
prizes of $20. $15. $10 and $5 would 
be awarded to the four most deserv­
ing kitchens ln the State which enter 
the contest and meet the require­
ments. Contestants may enroll until 
March 31, and all kitchens must be 
completed by Oct. 31. A11 kitchens
are to be scored before any Improve­
ments are made and again after they 
are completed on the basis of the 
Improvements made, the cost in 
volved, and a brief written statement 
by the owner of the kitchen, descrlb 
fng the improvements, the kitchens 
will be Judged and the awards made.
These women enroUed ln the 
kitchen contest: Mrs. Harry L. Chase, 
Mrs. Grace Bailey, Mrs. Hattie 
Hausen, Whitefield; Mrs. Blanche 
Fowle, Wiscasset; Mrs. Matilda 
Woodbury, Damariscotta; Mrs. Han­
nah Hendrickson, Sheepscott; Mrs. 
Hazel Perry and Mrs. Helen W, 
Oushee, Appleton.
At Wiscasset the State Home 
Management Specialist was present 
at the meeting and gave a brief talk 
on “The Convenient Kitchen.” Also 
at this meeting C. N. Turner, agri­
cultural engineer of the Extension 
Service, emphasized the importance 
of running water ln the kitchen 
from a health and labor saving 
standpoint and discussed types and 
costs of Inexpensive systems. He 
gave interesting moving pictures on 
running water.
County Agent Wentworth offered 
his assistance with running water
Mrs. Helen Oushee, Appleton, 
keeps an account of the recipes she 
uses, also the information that she 
passes on to other women who are 
not Farm Bureau members, so it can 
be reported to the leaders at the 
Farm Bureau meeting.• • • •
News Of 4-H Club*
County contest, the last meeting of 
4-H members for 1932, will be held 
Saturday a t Temple hall, Rockland. 
Exhibits of bread, muffins, canning, 
sewing, .and vegetables produced by 
club members from Knox and Lin­
coln Counties will be on display. A 
program which will be of much Inter­
est to all Is;
10.16, songs led by John Taylor, 
Camden.
10.30, address of welcome, Mayor 
Richardson, Rockland; response, 
Doris Randall, Dresden Mills; songs, 
Club group; 4-H Club Work in Maine, 
Loana M. Spearln. assistant State 
olub leader; best boys' story, ’My Sea­
son’s Work,” and best girl’s story, “My 
Season’s Work;” Club Work, from 
Parent’s View, Mrs. W. P. Young. 
Camden; State Camp trip, Louise 
Nash, Camden; play “Clubs are 
Trumps,” Orff’s Corner boys and 
girls; Springfield trip, Charlotte 
Bragdon, Damariscotta; recitation, 
Emolyn Smith, . West Southport; 
Songs, club group.
11.30, parade, Club group.
12, dinner • • ’
1.30, songs, Club Group; roll call of 
clubs, answered by cheers or songs; 
playlet. Union Junior Farmers; song, 
Vida York, Damariscotta Mills; play, 
Hope firjs; announcing county 
champions, awarding charters and 
seals, awarding prizes, awarding pins, 
State Seed show list, Loana M. 
Spearin, assistant State club leader; 
presentation of Courier-Gazette Cup
The dinner is being furnished by 
the Merchant’s Club, Chamber of 
Commerce ahd other -business men 
of Rockland. The merchants are also 
awarding suitable prizes to county 
champions and juniors winning first 
honors in each project.
The. Courier-Gazette cup will be 
presented to the club winning the 
most points In the year’s work. This 
event Is being looked forward to with 
real enthusiasm as the clubs have 
sent ln some fine reports and some 
exoellent work has been accomplished.
Miss Loana M. Spearin, assistant 
State club leader, will be present to 
help make this day a grand success. 
She will announce the county cham­
pions and award the Charters and 
seals.
At the close of the program the day 
is open for shopping, visiting, .etc.
1 • • • •
Nine clubs ln one week finished 
100% at their local contests. These 
clubs are: Hope girls, Simonton girls, 
Simonton Ayrshire Club, Union 
Junior Fanners, Union Seven Tree 
Boys, MaSsasoit Boys’ Club ot- 
Damarlscotta Mills, Happy Home 
Handy Helpers 4-H Club, Work and 
Win Club and Twin Village 4-H Club 
of Damariscotta. The Work and Win 
Club of Damariscotta has held 36 
club meetings which is the maxi­
mum number of meetings any club 
dm hold during the year. The club 
can also boast of having 100% attend­
ance at each meeting. The Happy 
Home Handy Helpers of Damari­
scotta 'has held 36 meetings during 
the year with a  very good attendance 
at each meeting. The Hope boys and 
Damariscotta Mills girls finished up 
their work with only one record miss 
lng.
► EMBALMING i  
MOTOR AMBUIANG
Since 1840 th is firm has faithf"’i» 
served the lam illes of Knox County 
LADY ATTENDANT 
Day Telephone 450-781-1
BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.
eyes and throat. They were accom- Thomaston spenl Priday with Fred 
panied there by their father Capt. Waldo
Robert Lash. I Miss Virginia Thompson is spend-
Mr. and Mrs. E. H Lawry and , a {ew weeks in Portland.mr, i »>v» rwl idaughter Eda have returned home. Rev. Milton R. Kerr occupied the
Baptist .pulpit ■ Sunday after a
i. . . “  months vacation which he passed inBoston Mr. Lawry visited his sister ■ New York and Canada 
Mrs. Ellen L. Parsons who is 86 years
of age. She wished to be remem- I 
bered to all of her old home town 
friends.
Mrs. A.
Miss Lenata Marshall and Mrs. 
Sarah Seavey of Pleasant Point afe 
in Portland where they will pass the 
winterw o  E Wotton Mrs. A. Dwighti Miss He]en Davis who attends 
Wotton and son Elliot were guests Hi h in spent la£t
of Mrs. Olive Brasier and Mrs. Ray week with her u  Mr £nd Mrs 
Spear of Brooklyn Heights, Thomas- sidney Davis
t°Friends<lawereSt’eladekto see A B The people here regret the death 
Friends were glad to see A. B. o{ Rev A A Wa[sh which occurred
Cook dri^ng hiS car after being con- in AU h 24 after a j m. 
fined to the house so long from lame­
ness.
The stork has left a daughter with 
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Lawry. The 
newcomer’s name is Gladys Louise, 
weight ten pounds. Congratulations.
Mrs. J. D. Morse of Damariscotta 
is visiting her daughter Mrs. Wardell 
McFarland a t the Harbor.
Mrs. Nancy Rogers and Miss Mary
Ridge Church at Glenmere, and the 
Baptist Church in this place three 
years ago. He was known as the 
Wayside Evangelist. He is survived 
by his wife, a  son and daughter.
M ARTINSVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hupper were 
Rogers of Portland are visiting Mrs. guests two days last week of Wal- 
G. T. Brow. lace Dow and family at Livermore
Mrs. Ralph Simmons of Hatchet Falls.
Cove is at State Street Hospital, Fred Hooper has had his house 
Portland, where she recently under- wired for electricity, 
went a surgical operation. i Capt. and’ Mrs. L. N. Watts and
Mrs. Elmus Morse and family of Capt. and Mrs. William Annis of 
Thomaston were dinner guests last Massachusetts who have been guests 
week of Mrs. G. T. Brow. — —  ■
Granville Brow has bought a new —— — ----— — — — — —
Studebaker sedan from Rockland
parties.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Levrette of 
Milton, Mass., recently spent a few 
days in town at the home of the late 
Annie Cook.
The Ladies' Aid met at the M. E. 
parsonage with Mrs. Lewis last week 
and this week a t the church vestry 
Wednesday.
'  P O R I CLYDE
Fred Waldo was tendered a Hal­
loween party Wednesday evening of 
last week by a group of friends, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alphonso Prince of Cam-
"  Health Shoe
For Women
N ow  $ 3 .3 5
AAA to EEE 
Black or Brown 
Ties or Strap
M en’s O xfords
New Prices
$ 2 .9 5
Come In and Let Us Show You 
These Styles
M cLain’s  S hoe Store
G O O D SHOES
ROCKLAND, MAINE
of Capt. and Mrs. S. T. Lowe and 
relatives in this vicinity, returned to 
their home last week.
F. H. Piersons and family were 
guests last week of relatives and 
friends in Massachusetts.
Clyde Stanley, Mr. and Mrs. Mer­
rill of Chadwick and Miss Enid Ma­
loney motored to Waterville Sunday. I
Misses Marjorie Hupper and j 
Miriam Dow were weekend guests 
a t the Bingo Farm.
• Mrs. Mary J. Ervine is in ill health.
Mrs. Joel Hupper is occupying one 
of the Macleary apartments in 
Farmington for the winter.
Mrs. Howard Rogers is in the 
Eastern Maine General Hospital, 
Bangor, for surgical treatment.
Mrs. E. H. Barter and daughter 
Ruth have returned from a week’s
visit with relatives in Lynn, Mass. 
Mrs. W. M. Harris, Mrs. W. A.
Simmons and little son William 
Emery have returned from a few 
days visit in Farmington.
BREMEN
Mr. and Mrs. Lee of Michigan who 
have been visiting at James Cars­
well’s are at the Brick House farm 
while Mrs. Toby is away.
At a meeting of the Cemetery As­
sociation at Medomak the following 
officers were elected: President. Sid­
ney D. Martin; vice president, L. W. 
Osler; treasurer, W. C. Studley; 
clerk, G. Frances Studley; trustees, 
Mrs. Florence Osier, J. W. Whit­
more and Clifford Shuman.
N e w  L o w  P r ic e
1 VALUE '
( b a c k e d  b yV  ■ / A C
( j / s i  a n i/  F L O R E N C E  o w n e r
F lorence range oil burners 
and heaters have made good. 
A sk an y  F l o r e n c e  owner. 
Backed b y  60 years’ experience, 
Florence R ange Burners —  at 
new low  prices with m odels for  
every need  and pocketbook —  
bring y o u  all latest im prove­
ments: Extra powerful burners; 
porcelain  enam eled b u r n e r  
bowls; quick, positive one-turn  
valves; b ig  gray enamel roe-ral 
tank; sty lish  appearance, and  
m any other new features.
In  oil bu rn ing  heaters, relia­
ble Florence dealers arc also 
showing m odels for every heat­
ing  need, w hether to  convert 
coal or wood heaters to  mixlern 
oil burners, or as com plete new  
units such as the handsom e 
Florence C irculating Heater  
shown at the right.
Sec your dealer now. See 
the range burners and heaters 
that owners recom m end and 
fhat are backed b y  60  years’ 
experience. Learn how  easy it 
is to own a F lorence. Tim e  
payment p lant are available.
Bcauiifui
Circulating
Heater
A modern piece 
o f furniture fin­
ished in walnut- 
grain porcelain 
enamel. Special 
built-in hum idi­
fier. Powerful—  
heats ? to 5 open  
rooms. M odal 
C H -26 .
Listed as Standard by the U nder­
writers’ Laboratories, established 
and m aintained by the N ational 
Board of F ire
U n d e rw rite rs ;  
and approved  
b y  G o o d  
H ousekeeping  
Institute.
,1 '
10 covkiWjj
We Guarantee a Florence To Satisfy—Buy Now!
Only $32.50 Installed. De Luxe Model only $42.50 Installed. 
SOLD AND INSTALLED BY—
G. A . LAW RENCE CO.
OIL HEATING EXPERTS 
492 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 283 W
ASK FOR FREE BOOK
G. A. LAWRENCE CO.
Rockland, Maine
S t  nd me tree your new booklet “Range 
Burner Facts.”
Name ............ ..............................
Address ....... ..........................................
City ................................... ..................... .............
Interested iu Rang? Burner ( ) Heater ( I
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F U L L E R - C O B B - D A V I S
W E L C O M E S  T H E  F O U R  H  C L U B S  
T O  R O C K L A N D
We Invite the Four H Club Boys and Girls to Our Store
O C l  E T Y .
In addition to personal notes regard- Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Johnson are 
ment*esjwtsUy^desireV^'nfora’aMon^of, °J'cppr tn8 Ole Bicknell apartment a t 
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc 12eKnoX Street for the Winter.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be ! --------
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ...................- ..........  170 or 794
'A  M O R R O W  W EDDING
Swagger Suits /
a t Reduced Prices !
Tw eed Mixtures
Blue Tan W ine Brown
S izes  I 4 to 38
Regular price 16.50
Now $12.50
T he coats to these suits can be w orn as separate coats a t any time. 
They are heavy materials, interlined, warm and serviceable
O N E BLUE TH R EE-PIEC E S W A G G E R  SUIT—  
Coat, Skirt, H at. Size 16
Regular price 10.75
O N E TAN T W E E D  SW A G G ER  SU IT —
Four-Piece— H at, Coat, Skirt, Blouse. Size 14
Regular price 10.75
BA A -BA A  W O O L  SPO R T C O A T S—
Brown, Tan, Blue. Sizes 12 to 20
$ 7 .5 0
$ 7 .5 0
$ 1 6 .5 0
Com e In and See 
These Values 
Shown on our 2nd Floor
W E  G IV E S. & H. STA M PS
FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
M AIL AND TEL. ORDERS FILLED
GLENDENNING’S MARKET
248 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 993
Mrs. Elwin Knowles and daughter, 
Miss Virginia Thornton, and friend 
Charles Exley motored from Revere, 
Mass . and spent the weekend with 
Mr. Knowles' mother in South Thom­
aston.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Maxey, Mrs. 
Castera Means and Prank Robbins 
were guests of Miss Eliaabeth Parker 
in Belfast Monday afternoon
Myrtle Sprague and Mildred 
Sprague entertained Monday at cards 
and Halloween sports, honors in cards 
falling to Elizabeth Mills and 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Elwell of Ful- i Lendall Pendleton high. John Mills 
and Velma Martin low. In apple­
bobbing Herman Rogall won in spite 
of the stiff competition offered by 
Beatrice Mills, and he also won in 
apple-on-a-string The guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. John Mills, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lendall Pendleton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis 
Sprague, Mrs. Cora Delano, Mrs. Lil­
lian MacDonald. Mrs. Hazel Bartlett, 
Gertrude Simmons, Elizabeth Sprowl. 
Beatrice Mills, William Tyner, Her- 
' man Rogall. Amos Makinen. William 
Makinen. Jesse Sleeper, Alton Wil­
liams, Walter Delano and Roy Mar.k
ton street spent Sunday a t the home 
of Mrs. Elwell’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Giles in Elmore.
Les Bijous met Monday evening 
with Mrs. Vivian Kimball, High 
street, with Miss Susan Spear regis­
tering highest score for the evening. 
Refreshments a la Halloween were 
enjoyed.
Mrs. Alice M. Spear, Mrs. Carrie 
Waltz, and Mrs. G. D. Gould of War­
ren spent Tuesday in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Moor have re­
turned from a short visit in Rum­
ford.
Lady Knox Chapter D.AJt. meets 
Monday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Anne Snow, regent, Talbot ave- 
mu «  _  , I «ue, w itht Mrs. Thurston, Miss, Ha-
P?Te.r  ar*d ’ zel Parker, Miss Bernice Parker and 
Mrs. Irene Moran as hostesses. Mrs 
Moran as program chairman will 
have as the subject “The Library and 
need of recreational facilities."
daughter of Rangeley were in the city 
over the weekend as guests of rela­
tives.
The Wawenock Club enjoyed a Hal- 
I loween social a t the home of Mrs 
Evelyn Snow, Thomaston, with pic­
nic supper served from a table festive 
with deckings. The first official 
meeting of the club season will take 
place Monday evening with Mrs. L. 
R. Campbell, Union and Granite 
streets.
Mrs. Earl McIntosh and Mrs. Leola 
Rose motored to Portland Monday.
Mrs. Lelia Benner. Miss Lenore 
Benner and Harold Savage were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Savage, 
Farmington, for the weekend.
The Junior Harmony Club meets 
tomorrow evening a t Legion hall 
at 6.15.
Miss Carolyn Reed and brother, 
' Bruce Reed have apartments in La
Rosa, Grove street,
Mrs. Guy Douglas had as supper 
. and bridge guests Tuesday Mrs. Ern- 
' est P. Jones. Mrs. A. E. Orff and 
, daughter Barbara and Mrs. Sherwood
Williams.
Mrs. L. A. Walker who was called 
to Rockland, Mass., by the illness of 
hen mother, has returned home.
Mrs. Walter C. Ladd is entertaining 
the Thursday Auction Club this a ft­
ernoon a t her home at Walker place.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Blodgett, Mrs. 
Anna Blodgett, Mrs. Flora Dunklee 
and Mrs. Letty Whitten motored to 
Bath Sunday to call on Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry P. Healey, who recently cele­
brated their 53d wedding anniversary. 
Despite their advanced years—each 
82—they enjoy good health and are 
blessed with unusually agile minds. 
They have been close friends of Mrs. 
Dunklee's for many years.
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus B. Hunt- 
ley entertained Monday as a  H al­
loween observance, the guests coming 
in costume ranging from the sublime 
to the ridiculous. They included Mr. 
and Mrs. Alden Perry, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hilton Ames, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Marsh, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jordan and 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Griffin. In 
Halloween stunts Mrs. Marsh won the 
prize for pinning the tail on the black 
cat. In bobbing apples Mrs. Perry 
and Mr. Jordan carried off honors, 
and to Mr. Griffin fell the prize for 
devouring the doughnut off a string 
Stories and music completed the eve­
ning, with late lunch.
8
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WEEK­
END
SPECIALS
M E A T S
ROASTING P O R K , sm all, le a n , lb 12c
NATIVE
CHICKEN, lb 25c
GENUINE SPRING
LEG OF LAM B, lb 19c
BONELESS
P o t R oast, lb 15c
STEAK S
From Heavy Western Beef
Top Round, lb 23c
Bottom Round, lb 19c 
Boneless Sirloin, lb 33c 
Boneless Rump, lb 39c 
Porterhouse, lb 39c
LEAN
H am burg, lb 15c
P o rk  Steak, lb 2 0 c
HOME MADE
S au sage , lb  2 1 c
SWIFT’S PREMIUM
Lard, 2 - 1  lb  pkg 15c
NATIVE FO W L,
CAMDEN
Robert Hopkins, Willis Hodson, 
Richard Hodson, George Hodson 
and Trussell Wentworth left Sunday 
night for a gunning trip a t  Parlin 
Pond.
The Methodist ladies society will 
furnish a public supper in the church 
vestry Saturday night. ’
Through the kindness of Mrs. Lu- 
ella Tuttle, owner of Green Gabies, 
tha t popular place will be thrown 
open to the public on the evening of 
j Nov. 15. for a benefit bridge party. 
, the proceeds of which are to be given 
; to the Camden Relief Association. 
Assisting Mrs. Tuttle are Mrs T W. 
1 McKay, Mrs. J. Crosby Hobbs. Mrs. 
i John Mathews and Mrs. W. Lee Dick- 
! ens. Tickets 35 cents, including re­
freshments. and may be obtained a’ 
Boynton-McKay Drug Co.'s, Morrow's 
Jewelry store, Dougherty’s Fruit store,
■ =men-
Mrs. J. O. Stevens and Miss 
-Esther Nickerson motored to Boston 
for the weekend, to be guests of Mrs 
Stevens’ brother. Lionel Wilson, on 
board the motorship California. 
Friday evening, with Miss Gertrude 
Lunt, a theatre party was made up 
for "Show Boat" a t the Schubert. 
The motorists were accompanied as
Knoweachother Club met yesterday 
with Mrs. Bertha Greenlaw, Talbot 
avenue, to plan for the winter’s work, 
to be devoted largely to sewing for 
the Thrift Shop and the Red Cross.
Forecast By A nnouncem ent 
of Miss E lizabeth’s En­
gagement T o W elshm an
Mrs. Dwight Whitney Morrow an­
nounced Tuesday the engagement of 
her daughter, Elisabeth Reeve Mor­
row,' to Aubrey Niel Morgan, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Llewellyn Morgan, 
of Brynderwen, Llandaff, Wales. The 
date for the wedding has not been 
set.
Miss Morrow and Mr. Morgan m e t1 
while her father, the late Senator 
Dwight W. Morrow, was attending 
the London Naval Conference in 1880. 
Since that time, Miss Morrow has 
visited in England, having passed 
three months in the summer of 1831 
in Europe.
Miss Morrow is the elder daughter 
of the Morrow family. Her sisters 
are" Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh and 
Miss Constance Morrow. Her brother, 
Dwight Whitney Morrow, Jr., Is a 
student at Amherst College. She is a 
graduate of Milton Academy, Milton, 
Mass, and of Smith College in the 
class of '25. She made her debut in 
1922.
Following her graduation from 
Smith, Miss Morrow went to Europe 
ahd studied at the Sorbonne in Paris 
and also ia t the University of 
Grenoble. Upon her return to Engle­
wood she began her teaching career 
and for a time taught English at the 
Dwight School in Englewood, N. J.. 
which she attended before going to 
Milton Academy.
From her college days, Miss Morrow 
was always interested in educational 
problems. When her father was ap­
pointed Ambassador to  Mexico ih 
1927, Miss Morrow went there to live 
and in 1929 offered to teach in the 
Mexican schools without salary. Her i 
offer was accepted and she taught 
English in the Lopez Cotilla and the I 
Albert Corea elementary school in ' 
Mexico City. Upon her return to i 
tljis country, Miss Morrow took some 
courses at the Child Educational 
Foundation in New York. Two years 
ago she took over the old Vanderbeck 
homestead on Linden avenue in 
Englewood and established the Little 
School as a nursery school for chil­
dren from 18 months to 5’s years 
One of the features which Miss Mor­
row instituted was outdoor classrooms. 
The school was later expanded under 
her direction to include first an4 sec­
ond grades.
Miss Morrow is also supervisor of 
the Social Service Nursery School of 
Englewood which for the last 20 years 
has trained and cared for infants 
whose mothers work. She is one of 
the trustees of the school.
Like her sister, Mrs. Lindbergh, 
Miss Morrow writes poetry and sev­
eral of her poems have been published 
in magazines, among them being. 
My Neighbor's Mind,” “Wall,” and
Islands.”
Mr. Morgan, who has visited in thir 
country, is a  member of the firm of 
David Morgan, Ltd., of Cardiff. 
Wales, a public utilities company. 
The company was founded by his 
grandfather. Mr. Morgan is a gradu­
ate of Charterhouse School, and of 
Jesus College, Cambridge.
SM A R T & TH R IFT Y  
DRESS S H O P S
346 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Opp. Strand Theatre
NEW DRESSES
The Most Glamorous Fash­
ions of the Moment—Billowy 
Sleeves, Sparkling Buttons 
and Rippling Collars, Remi- 
nicent of Yesteryears. Dress­
maker and Model Dresses 
For Every Occasion in the 
new Grays, Reds, Blues, 
Browns and Blacks; Wool­
ens, Rough Crepes and 
Sheers.
ALL AT ONE PRICE
$ 2 8 8
ONLY
Sizes 14 to CO inclusive
H A T S for th e  H A T S
MISS AND THE MATRON 
NEWEST FALL STYLES 
ONE PRICE ONLY
$ 1 .2 9
BCItNTIFIC
T ry  one pair o f A rch  
Healths and we have made 
another friend
T he com bination in-built 
features give com fo rt and 
a  buoyancy of s tep  pro­
cured in the past on ly  in 
high priced footw ear
A style for every foot and want. 
New Low Price—
P ig  Livers, 3 lb s 2 5 c  | Ham  End, lb 05c y  
BU TTER , 2  lbs 45c
B a co n , 2 lb s 2 5 c  | Sm . S hou lders, lb 1 l c
19c
17c
07c
10c
GROCERIES
Rinso, large pkg 
P  &  G Soap, 3 bars 
C om  Flakes, pkg 
Y  E Beans, quart
M inute Tapioca, pkg 11c 
Tom atoes 2 No 2 cans 19c 
Cream  Tartar, 
l>4B>pkg 
F ig  Bars, 2  lbs 
C oro, 3  No. 2  cans
Half lb. j 
Package 
CoodTea 
2 5 c
10c
23c
25c
or any of the persons previously  
tioned.
Thursday of this week a t the
Comique the attraction is “70,000 . „ „  .. „  . . . .  ,
Witnesses;" Friday, Joe Brown in 
“The Tenderfoot;’’ Saturday, Tom , .
Brown in "Tom Brown of Culver." Charles Aylward.
Slim Summerville furnishes the 
comedy.
Mrs. Howard Anderson entertained 
the ladies of the Methodist society at 
her home on Harden avenue Wednes­
day afternoon.
Regular meeting of Canton Moli- 
neaux. Patriarchs Militant, I.O.OF.,
Monday evening. A large attendance 
is desired. .
Mrs. Augusta Thorndike has re­
turned to Somerville, M ap., after 
spending a few days in town. ,
Avlward. on a visit to her brother,
There is particular need of chil­
dren’s clothing and men's pants at 
! the Thrift Shop. Donations will be 
gratefully received.
lb 23c
The colonial supper and Halloween 
frolic given by Mrs. Edith Bess? 
Greene at Ye Greene Arbour drew a 
large number of guests with these 
Rockland attendants: Mrs. Clara 
Johnson, Arthur Baker, Miss Lillian' 
Baker. Mrs. A. H. Fields of Boston 
and Crescent Beach, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Ray­
mond Cross. Miss Mina Tower, Hugh 
Little, Miss Charlotte Dyer, Horace 
Maxey, Miss Neva Dyer, Maynard 
Wiggin. Miss Hazel Peterson, George 
Morey. Effective decorations fea­
tured jack-o’-lantems, black cats and 
other weird deckings. Cards and 
Halloween games and stunts were en­
joyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Coombs and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Wentworth 
were hosts at a Halloween party 
Monday at the Coombs home on Ma­
sonic street, their guests being Dr. 
and Mt. Dana Newman. Dr. and Mrs 
E. W. Peaslee, Dr. and Mrs. Blake 
Annis. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Burgess. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cross, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Allen. Mrs. Florence 
Ellis and Mrs. Bertha Ludwick. 
Bridge honors fell to Mr. Burgess, 
Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Annis and Dr. New­
man and the late lunch featured 
lobster salad.
Onions, 10 pounds 
Grapefruit, 3 for 
Tokay Grapes, 3 lbs 
Cooking Apples, pk 19c 
Celery, bunch 10c
•
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Keating and 
Miss Katherine Keating have re 
turned from three weeks motoring, 
during which they visited relatives 
and friends in Lee, Springfield, 
Haverhill and Boston. The trip in­
cluded the Mohawk Trail into ttie 
Catskill Mountains, the Rip Van 
Winkle Trail, and the Storm King 
Highway to Ridgewood, N. J., where a 
short stop was made with Mrs. Helen 
Snow Wilkie. A brief visit was also 
made with Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hill 
(Kathleen Snow) in Northampton, 
Mass., who are building a house.
The Methebesec Club meets to­
morrow at 2 30 a t the home of Mrs. 
Alice Karl. Granite street, with Mrs 
Clara Thurston as program chair­
man.
Miss Eva Gifford of Medusa. N. Y., 
is house guest of Mr. and Mrs.
F. Burgess, Beech street.
The meeting of the Chummy Club 
Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs 
Frank Fields was a  birthday observ­
ance for Mrs. Adelma Mullen, the 
supper featuring a cake of generous 
proportions. Bridge honors fell to 
Mrs. Fred Lindsey Jr. and Mrs. Mul 
len who also received a special gift 
from the club.
One of the jolliest Halloween par­
ties was given by Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Seymour Cameron a t the Perry ga­
rage bn Masonic street, whose deco­
rations transformed it into a festive 
scene. Victrola music for dancing 
featured many novel numbers and 
box lunch was augmented by cider 
and doughnuts. The guests were in 
costume, honors going to Mr. and 
Mrs. O. E. Wishman, the latter im 
personating a ‘tuff," with tawdry 
finery, vivid makeup and a choice 
assortment of the latest slang. Mr. 
Wishman was a sailor, with a beauti­
ful “shiner..’ The guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cameron were Mr. and. Mrs. 
Donald Leach. Mr. and Mrs. O. E. 
Wishman, Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland 
Sleeper Jr., Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Perry, 
Mr. and Mrs. John H. McLoon, Dr. 
and Mrs. E. L. Scarlott. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilbur F. Senter Jr., Mr. and Mrs. 
T. C. Stone, Mr. and Mrs. Llovd 
Daniels, Mrs. Josephine Perry, Wil­
liam Bock. Mrs. C. O. Perry and Miss 
Harriet Gill.
Mrs. E. E. Farnham has returned 
to 94 Rankin street after a stay at the 
Augusta General Hospital where she 
had a surgical operation performed.
Preston Grdver of Brooklyn was a 
guest at Mrs. Lucy Holbrook's re­
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie N. Wilson and 
Mrs. Fred Rhodes of Criehaven will 
occupy Mrs. C. F. Simmons' Talbot 
avenue home for the winter. Mrs. 
Simmons will be with Mrs. Elmer S. 
Bird, Broadway.
Mrs. J. F. Burgess entertained at 
bridge Tuesday with three tables in 
play, complimenting her guest. Miss 
Eva Gifford of Medusa, N. Y. Honors 
were won by Mrs. Walter C. Ladd 
Mrs. Donald Perry, Miss Ann Me 
Laughlin and Mrs. L. B. Cook, with a 
guest prize for Miss Gifford.
Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Cobb, Miss Ada 
Perry, Mr. and Mrs. G. M . Simmons 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. N Southard spent 
Sunday at The Delaware, the attrac 
tive summer home of Mr and Mrs, 
Freeman Young a t Glenmere.
Mrs. Nellie Merrill of Portland 
was a recent guest of Miss Fannie 
Holbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Whitmore of 
, North Haven who have been in Port­
land visiting friends spent the week­
end with Mrs. Sarah Prescott on their 
return.
PA R K  T H E A T R E
Packed with action, thrills and ex- ! 
citement, the Ken Maynard World 
Wide western, “Between Fighting 
Men," which comes Friday and Satur­
day, is another of the fascinating 
dramas of the old west, dealing with 
the bloody days when cattlemen were 
making a desperate stand against the 
invasion of the sheep raisers. Bitter 
battle was waged for possession of the 
golden grazing lands and the war be­
tween the two factions was real war, 
indeed. Endeavor is made to avert 
a range war in "Between Fighting 
Men," by persuading the first sheep 
raiser to take advantage of the grant- , 
ing of the Homestead Act to circle ' 
the town rather than drive his sheep 
through it and, into the jaws of 
trouble. In so doing they meet the ; 
fascinating daughter, Ruth Hall, and 
immediately fall hcad-over-heels in 
love with her. Their friendly rivalry, 
the death of Judy’s father and her 
life at the ranch with the boys and 
their father, furnish the theme.— 
adv. J
Widths from AAA to EEE 
Military, Cuban or Louis Heel 
Ask Ydur Neighbor About Them
GIRLS’ SCHOOL SHOES
Solid Leather, 13 to 7, Big Girls’ 
Priced—
$1.50
Boys’ Sizes 12 to 6—
$1.50
R. E. N U T T
SHOE ST O R E
436 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Green Trading Stamps 
and Gold Bond 
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
More Stupendous Values
A T
J .  J .  N E W B E R R Y  C O .  
CUT RATE FOOD DEPARTMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith and 
daughter Natalie of Portland were 
guests for the weekend of Mr. and 
Mrs. Austin Smith, Grace street 
dining Sunday at Rock Ledge Inn 
Spruce Head.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Howard of South 
Portland were guests of friends in 
this city recently.
Mrs. Nancy Farrand Hall is visit­
ing her nephew, Frank Farrand, West 
Meadow road.
A. L. Briggs has returned from a 
fortnight's visit in Boston.
Mary F. Egan entertained several 
friends with a masquerade party in 
observance of Halloween. The living 
room was decorated in orange and 
black. Following games the girls 
armed with tick-tacks sallied forth to 
call on neighbors. In the party were 
Nathalie Edwards, Virginia Nelson, 
Ruth McMahon, Barbara Murray, 
Dorothy Howard, Nancy Howard. 
Jean Clukey, Margaret Rogers and 
Elepnor Harper.
T h u r s . - F r i . - S a t . ,  N o v e m b e r  3 - 4 - 5
PRUNES
Sweet—Meatv
Full 2 lb pkg
10c
PALE DRY
GINGER ALE
24 ounce bottle
5 c
Peanut Butter
1 pound jar 
(14c value)
1 0 c
TEA SALE, fan cy  o ra n g e  p ek oe, lb  3 3 c
FREE FREE FREE * FREE FREE
1 Lb. Pkg. Domino Confectionery Sugar FREE With Every round
Rolled Oats
(3 Minute)
Large Package
12c
ORANGES
Sweet—Juicy
2 9 c  doz.
Sealect Milk
Can
5 c
SHELLED NU TS
JUST RECEIVED
Walnuts, Pecans, Mixed Nuts
19c lb
, COFFEE
ALWAYS FRESH
20c lb .
BUDW EISER M ALT, large can , 49c
BA K ER ’S COCOA, 1 pound can, 10c
WATCH FOR OUR FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIAL PRICES
CAKE BU TTER  BA C O N
R ock lan d  C ourier-G azette, Thursday, N ovem b er 3, 1932Every-Other-Day
4-H  CLU B GIRLS
Here's a real bargain
P U R E  SILK HO SIERY
All Firsts—All Colors
29c
4 pairs for $1.00
The Senter Crane Company hold three 
store wide sales each year . . . Here 
they are—
November Sale (this one) 
January Clearance Sale 
Anniversary Sale in MayRockland, Maine
SA LEA N N U A L  N O V EM B
arts Saturday, November 5th T h e l w w e ^
O u r  Only Storewide Sale of the Fall Season—Every Department Participates
This annual Senter Crane event coming as it does just at the beginning of the w inter season 
and starting  on Saturday, the day of the 4-H  Contest, is an opportune event indeed. It fea­
tures Fashion Right M erchandise at ou tstanding  savings— V isit Senter C rane’s, choose the 
things you need— at our Novem ber Sale Savings
Millinery 
4-H A ttention
In Our November 
Sale Only
Choice of 200 New Felts
This November Sale Brings The Season’s Greatest Coat Event
$24.50 and  $29.50 High Typ
Winter Coats
* 19.50 S V ,
20 different colors— 40 in. wide
O U R R E G U L A R  VA L D O R E E  
Service or Chiffon
Pure Silk 
All Firsts 
All New Colors 4-H A ttention 
Glove Sale
FANCY C A P E  SLIP-ONS 
Browns or Blgick
All sizes— plenty  of 85/2 and 9 for the 
4-H  Girls
( 0 t b r r  K o s t r r y  S J a n j a i n s
Boys’ Fancy G olf, 12^2
Girls' Long T an  School Hose, 10
Girls’ Long Silk and W ool, 25
Special Purchase Together W ith C oats Taken From  O ur Regular Stock
Fabrics Smart Furs New Colors
Pebble Crepes Caracul, Blue Fox W ine, Brown,
R ough W oolens W olf, Red Fox Black, G reen, Blue
Boucles French Beaver
OTHER COATS ALSO M ARKED DOWN
T ransparen t V elvet
39 in. Black only— our regular stock
R egular 2 .98  -| Q g
November Sale X ac/O
LADIES’ SPE C IA L SILK and  W O O L
All Colors I Q .  For This 
All Sizes 1 I / C  Sale O nly
Special Lam ps
Navy Chinchillas and Plaid Back W oolens 
Heavy W arm  Coats for Misses and Ladies 4-H Boys’ 
B roadcloth Shirts
New V anity  Lam ps, orchid, rose, green
$1.29
Bridge Lam p w ith parchm ent shade, 1.88 
W e have som e w onderful new  32-pc.
Dish Sets, a t $2.98
See these for Christm as
Dresses
4-H Club 
U nderw ear
Only in one of our three big yearly sales are 
Dresses put in at these prices—
Last years price $
This sale only—  
Pre-Shrunk; Fast Colors 
Blue, green, tan or white i 
2 for $1.009.50 Dresses and Suits
Sheep Lined
L eath ere tte  Coats
W ith  W om b at Collars
Boys’ Sizes, $2.!
16 to 20 Sizes, 2.'
Silks, W ools, etc., included in above
4-H C lub  M embers LINENS BLANKETSJust in tim e for you
P ure Silk, Heavy W eight
Bloomers 
Dance Sets 
Chemises 
Panties 
Gowns, at
DOMESTICSC hildren’s Coats
Tim m e T u ft w ith  Beret, <J*9
N avy Chinchillas, sizes 7 to 14 Ju s t in Time for T hanksgiv­
ing and Christm as
M adeira Pillow Cases, pr 1.59 
M adeira Bridge Set, 2.98 
36x36 with 4 napkins 
Italian Bridge Set, 1.39 
T urk ish  Towel Set, .50 
G lass Toweling, reg 1 9c .15 
S tevens Crash, 16 in.,
8 yards 1.00 
S tevens Crash, 18 in.,
7 yards 1.00
Close O ut from Nashua MillsNew Patch W ork, lb
Q uilted Rem nants, all col­
ors and sizes, .15 and
36 in. Striped O uting,
54 in. W oolen Dress 
Goods, yard, 1
G reat showing of Fast 
Color Percales,
Oil Cloth, .12
Patch W ork Quilts, 1
New Bates Spreads, 1.
Part W ool, singles, .59 
All W ool, singles, 1.98 
All W ool, double, 2.98  
Part W ool, Plaid, 70x80 1.69 
Part W ool, 5 lb., grey, 1.98 
Blanket R em nants, .25 up 
Snowden, double, 70x80 1.00 
Two Tone, single, satin 
bound, 3.98
Flannelettes
The best you have seen C ut to govern­
m ent standard size. Solid colors or stripes 
Ladies’ 1101 A m oskeag Robes, .5£
Ladies’ 1921 Am oskeag Robes, .7£
C hildren’s Sleepers, .2f
M isses’ 2-Piece Pajam as, .5£
Ladies’ 2-Piece Pajam as, .9f
Boys’ 2-Piece Pajam as, .49 and .7f 
C hildren’s Flannelette Bloomers, .1(
Ladies’ and Misses
$1.50. Pajam as, a t $2.98
Knit U nderw ear
O ur S aturday  Candy
All Hand Dipped 
All First Quality 
Deliciously Fresh Every Week 
In about 40 Different Varieties
Bloomers
Vests
SE N T E R  C R A N E  C O M P A N Y  1
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O U R POULTRYM EN
H arry W aterm an of Knox 
County, and Philip Lee, 
Lincoln, Tell Experiences
the eggs at retail price to a few regu-, County Agricultural School, Mass.,! STRUCK BY AUTO where he was taken immediately , erection of its present building. He 
lar customers in town. J attending school from November to } ' after the accident. Hatch came from , served as president of the board for
It was surprising to see what a March, and then working on a sue- „  1 l_l 1 C 1 Riverside to Glendale in 1919 as su- two years during his membership of
good sum of money these few hens ccssful poultry farm through the 1 reston L. Match, Formerly perintendent of the Glendale-Mont- the directorate.
spring, summer and fall, thus get­
ting the practical experience which 
is worth many times more than 
book knowledge.
On one farm, we had 1500 layers
. , , uuvx, uuv, x ™ and raised 2000 chicks, and on an-
by a Waldoboro poultry aiser. and opment of the chiCk to broiler other there were 3000 layers and 6000 . . .
he was introduced thus by the sta- Sjze an(j from that stage to the lay- chicks. The longer I worked with cel'ed the previous week when he was 
tion announcer: ing pullet. j the poultry, the more firmly con- struck by an automobile while in Los
"Dr. Leon S. Merrill, dean of the I{ the market demands two pound vinced I became that this line of Angeles. He died in the Georgia 
College of Agriculture at the Uni- broilers, it takes only 56 days to farming not only paid best, but was «-treet receiving hospital, Los Angeles 
—J *' as agreeable and interesting work a s ___________ e~_ “ ............. ■ - ■ -
The radio broadcast- yesterday was
were making each month, and I soon 
began to plan on making a real busi­
ness of it as soon as conditions per­
mitted.
I found real pleasure in raising 
chicks d e I think, to rapid devel
versity of Maine makes this state- grow them, sometimes less, and if
ment concerning the poultry indus- early pullet eggs are wanted. 120 
try in Maine. ‘From available data. dayS from the time the chick leaves 
it would seem conservative to say the shell until she drops the first egg 
that an increase of 500.000 hens prop- of the season is a very good average, 
erly distributed could result in an in- Another encouraging feature was 
creased ^ income of $500 a year on 2000 the relatively small amount of money
one could wish for.
On our own farm, it was easy
enough to make over several build­
ings into very good brooder houses 
by simply making a larger opening 
for ventilation and light and bat-
Maine farms.' ' needed to get started. It is a well I tening a few cracks to prevent drafts.
"Philip Lee, a progressive poul- known fact that no other branch of We shifted the tie-up and made 
tryman of Waldoboro, will tell us to- ^farming will yield so large a profit a double deck laying house with ca-
day why he went into the poultry for the amount of capital invested pacity of 600 hens in part of the
business. Mr. Lee has been county the poultry business. Right in barn facing south. The cost of this 
poultry project leader for the Knox- our own neighborhood, it was easy amounted to less than $20. This
Lincoln Farm Bureau for four years, to see that the persons making the goes to show with what little ex-
In addition, he had experience on most money were those having a pense for buildings it is possible to 
other poultry farms before starting in - g00(j sjze(j flock of hens, and on a get a start and later on new build- 
the business for himself. trip through New Hampshire we also ings can be built as the business in-
Mr. Lee said: ; found the most prosperous class of , creases.
* * * * farmers and those enjoying a high Another advantage of poultry is
While attending school I had a sta.ndard of living were the poultry- the diversity of products for sale, 
small flock of hens and used to sell men. , This works out well in times like the
This is true in the State of Maine present, for if there is not much
Neuritis Pain 
Left In jiffy
D on’t  ex p ect n eu ritis  or rheum atic p a in s  
to  g iv e  you n otice  o f  th eir  com ing, or to 
g e t  rid o f  them  by u sin g  ordinary  
m edicines.
H undreds o f  fo lk s hereabouts, esp ecia lly  
th e  older folks, w ill t e ll  you that w h en  
you r lim bs or jo in ts  begin  to  throb and  
ju m p  like an ach in g  tooth , th e  best th in g  
to  do is ap p ly  Joh n son ’s Anodyne L in i­
m en t as o ften  as possible. Rub on g en tly , 
or sa tu ra te  an o ld  cloth  and bind lig h tly . 
Y ou ’ll soon  h a v e  g ra te fu l w arm th and  
com fort.
A lib eral b ottle  of Joh n son ’s A nodyne  
L in im en t costs on ly  35c a t drug and 
grocery  stores, or you can  g e t three tim es  
as m uch fo r  on ly  60C. Both w ill k ill your 
p ain  ju st as they  have done for thousands 
s in ce  1810, w hen a  w ise  old doctor w rote  
his p rescr ip tion  for Joh n son ’s A nodvne  
L in im en t.
Every-Other-Day
Harbor.—Glendale 
Press.
(Calif, t News-
nF D a rk  H a r b o r  F a  ta ll v  In -  rose railway. He was general man- Hatch was closely identified with 
; . r, i d i d i i y i i i  ager 0{ the ra ii^ y  until it suspended [ the F irst Baptist Church and was
jured In C alifornia
Preston L. Hatch, 51, of 618 North 
Kenwood, died Oct. 27 of injuries re-
ager or tne railway
operation January 1, 1931. ' treasurer of the church organization
Continuing with the cement con- for the past eight years. He was 
cem after the affairs of the railway president for two years of the Tri Mu
had been closed. Hatch was manager Men's Bible class of the church, 
of the outside holdings of the com- He was a member of Glendale Bo- 
pany. tary Club and of the Glendale Toast-
Interested in Y.M.C.A. work. Hatch masters Club.*
was a member of the board of direct- Hatch was born in Dark Harbor, 
ors of Glendale Y.M.C.A. since the Me. He married Miss Violet E.
•  T H R IF T  SALE TH R IFT  S A LE T H R IF T  SALE
u.J
s
t
s
today. Look around you. and in al- profit in one branch, such as broil- 
most every instance where you notice ers, {hen there usually is good money 
a well-kept set of buildings on a in market eggs, which makes up for 
farm that appears to be doing busi- i the lower prices on the other prod- 
ness, you will also see a modern hen ucts. Then there may be an oppor- 
house. i tunity to sell dressed poultry and
A salesman told me the other day eggs at retail, or hatching eggs and 
that he didn't bother to stop at day-old chicks in the spring and 
farms that looked dead, but when he , surplus pullets in the fall, 
came to a place with a lot of shelt- , Briefly, the three main reasons 
ers and chickens running around, he why I went into the poultry busi-
knew it would pay him to drive in. 
This speaks for itself.
It seemed reasonable to expec' 
that this prosperous condition would 
continue for many years to come, 
for the poultry business is on a 
sound economic basis, and there is 
always a demand for quality poul­
try products.
So with this in mind, I took a three 
' year course in poultry at tne Essex
ness are: Good income, interesting 
work, and the small amount of i 
money needed to get started.• • • •
The speaker today is Henry Keller 
of West Rockport. He will speak on 
the subject, “Poultry for Profits."
COLBY COLLEGE N E W S
u-J
t
s
Yeaton of Islesboro, Me., in 1905.
They came soon after to California 
and resided for a time in Pasadena.
In 1908, Hatch entered the employ 
of the Riverside Portland Cement Co , 
and became its chief electrician.
From that position he was promoted „„.ito the head of the Glendale-Montrose Dl«est P°!1 S*ves Hoover 1-150,338 and 
railway. , Roosevelt 1,715,789, only seven of the
He is survived by his widow, two 48 states favoring President Hoover, 
sons, F. Leslie Hatch and Robert E. The electoral vote on that basis would
K t  e“ L “ '  a" S E '  rS  "  =’■
L. Hatch, resides in Riverside and a States are New York, Delaware, Colo- 
sister, Mrs. Edith Marshall, in Dark j rado, Kansas and Wyoming.
TH E DIGEST POLL
The final tabulation of the Literary
TH R IFT  SALE T H R IF T  SA LE
RUBENSTEIN’S
1 9 3 2  Th rift  sale
Sale S tarts 
Friday, Nov. 4 
a t  9 A. M,
The W a tch w o rd  E veryw h ere  T o d a y  is T H R IF T .
W ise B u y in g  is th e  S ecret o f T ru e  T h rift and  
This T h r ift  S ale  P rov id es a M arvelous O p p o r­
tunity to  S ave o n  N ew , H ig h est Q uality  M e r­
ch an d ise . U p -to-th e-M in u te S ty lin g  at N ew  L ow-q------- Prices w ith  E very A rtic le  P o sitiv e ly  G u a r a n te e d .. -------g - - - -
S U I T S  A N D  O V E R C O A T S
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Sale S tarts 
Friday, Nov. 4  >
a t  9 A. M. pi
F U R N IT U R E  
IS C H E A P E R
By That We Mean That While the Quality Is the 
Same, the Selling Price Is Lower, Due To Decreased 
Ptoduction Costs— An Oversupplied Market and 
Our Policy of Expecting Only Small Profits.
LOOK AT THESE GREAT VALUES!
A  FOUR-POSTER BED, in Mahogany, Walnut, or 
Maple. Beautifully finished from selected woods—
O nly $9 .9 5
BRIDGE LAMP 
SPECIAL
This handsome lamp ar.d 
shade complete for only—
$ 1 .29
Beautifully finished stand­
ard; shade in the new and 
popular parchment.
Bargain in FOOTSTOOLS
Sturdy Footstools in Tapes- a j -  
try Covers; Heavy Con- M 
struetion—all you want at—
HOW ARE THESE FOR BARGAINS?
END TABLES
Mahogany or Walnut 
Only—
89c
M ATTRESSES
Thick Cotton and Felt Mattresses 
Strong Tick. Only—
$ 5 .9 5
M agazine R acks, a il finishes; only, 98c
CASH OR EASY TERMS AS DESIRED
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO?
Telephone 980
313-325 Main Street, Rockland, Me.
The six sororities announced their 
new pledges last week. Among those 
who have decided to join one of these 
organizations are Phi Mu. Saxon 
Lurvey and Helen de Rochemont, 
both of Rockland.
The fall track season has been 
enlivened by the interclass meet 
which was held over several after­
noons last week. The freshmen came 
out the winners,- with seniors, soph­
omores and juniors following.
The Colby Extension Courses start 
next Monday. These classes, coming 
every Monday evening, provide op- 
po-tunity for teachers and others to 
carry on advanced study during the 
year. The curriculum this year in­
cludes courses on psychology, modern 
European history, taxation problems 
and English literature.
V IN A LH A V EN
Don't forget. Union Church circle 
tonight.
Mrs. James Dickenson has closed 
her summer home on Lane's Island 
and went to Camden Tuesday to  visit 
for a few weeks with Mrs. Charles 
Fillebrown. before going io Boston 
for the winter months.
A R<^ 1 Cross Chapter was organ­
ized Sunday afternoon a t  Union 
Church vestry. Officers elected: 
Chairman Mrs. Charles Chilles; vice 
chairman, Mrs. Fred Greenlaw; sec­
retary, C. L. Boman; treasurer, Mrs.
E. M. Hall. There will be a Red 
Cross Drive Nov. 11.
Mrs. Fred K. Coombs and Mrs. L.
R. Smith left Tuesday for a visit of 
two weeks in Boston.
Mrs. W. Y. Fossett returned Mon­
day from Boston. Enroute she visited 
Miss Avis Johnson in Sanford.
Mrs. P. J. Clifford's Sunday School 
class, the T .Fs gave an entertainment 
and Halloween party at the Church 
vestry Monday night. The program: 
Ghost Chorus by the class; dust, Ruth 
Brown and Louise Morton; several 
sketches; comb chorus; reading en 
costume by Miss Gwendoline Green; 
dialogue, Rev. P. J. Clifford and 
Richard Libby.
Rehearsals are being held in prepa­
ration of the cabaret to be present­
ed by the American Legion and aux­
iliary at Memorial hall Nov. II.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyford Ross were 
RocKland' visitors Monday.
Mrs. Ralph Bickford has returned 
from a visit with relatives in  Boston
Mrs. Margaret Birnie is the guest 
of relatives in Worcester.
Miss Margaret Lowe was in Rock- ] 
land Monday.
At the "Laurie,” Shore Acres, Sun- I 
day the John Nye Club held its an- j 
nual get-to-gether. A lobster dinner 
was served with Charles Coughlin as i 
cheft The president of the club is 
Charles A. Shields, other members. 
H. W. Fifiefd, E. M. Hall, I. W. Fifield, 
F. L. Roberts, Dr. V. H. Shields, P 
B. Johnson. Guests were O. P. 
Lyons, A. B. Vinal.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Mills and son 
Wilfred cf North Haven were week­
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Snow­
man a t the Fishhawk's Nest.
Mrs. L. C. Smith entertained at 
bridge Saturday evening. Honors 
went to Mrs. L. W. Lane.
Mrs. William Benner will entertain 
the Washington Club Friday night 
It will be the first meeting of the sea­
son. ,
Kenneth Black has returned from 
Boston where he attended football 
games.
News was received this week of the 
death of Mrs. William Doane of Port­
land which occurred Oct. 31. The 
body will be brought here today, 
Thursday for interment and services 
will be held Friday at the home of 
[ Mrs. Augusta Peaslee.
The Ladies of the G.A.R. will hold 
regular meeting Friday evening, the 
! ceremonies preceded by the usual 
supper.
I Getting Up 
Nights
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If you feel 
run-down and 
suffer f ro m  
Getting U p 
Nights, Back- B 
ache. S 1 1 ff - : P" 
n e s s .  Le g ll. 
Pains, Nervousness. Acidity or Bujrn- ■■■ 
ing. caused by poorly functioning Kid- JJ" 
neys or Bladder, try Cystex t pronounced QJ 
Siss-tex) specially prepared for these 
troubles. Works fast. circulating 13J 
through system in 15 minutes. Only 11_ 
75c at druggists. Guaranteed to fix  you 
up or money back on re turn  of empty 1A  
package.
MEN’S TOP COATS, reg. 22.50 value
Thrift S a le , $ 1 2 .5 0
MEN’S OVERCOATS, reg. 18.50-19.50
Thrift S a le , 12 .75
MEN’S OVERCOATS, reg. 22.50
Thrift S a le, 15.50
LEOPOLD-MORSE OVERCOATS, reg. 
29.50, 32 .50  value
Thrift S a le , 22 .75
WOLVERINE SUITS, reg. 30.00
Thrift S a le, 22 .50
LEOPOLD M ORSE SUITS and 
FASHION SUITS, reg. 27.50 to 30.00.
Two pants (no alterations)
Thrift S a le, 17.75
NOTE. If you are not satisfied with your pur­
chase Your Money Will Be Refunded
Splendid U n d erw ear  
V alues
Allen A, reg. 1 .50 U n­
derwear, $1.10
Allen A, reg. 2 .00  U n­
derwear, 1.25
Allen A Athletic “K” 
Special at .60
Chalmer’s Med. W eight 
Union Suits, reg. 1 .50  
and 2.00, 1.10
Arrow Shirts arid 
Shorts, reg. 75c, .39
Extraordinary 
Shirt Buys
Arrow Shirts, all colors, 
reg. 1.95, $1.25
Arrow Trump is included
Van Heusen Collarite 
Shirts, reg. 2.50, 1.65
Van H eusen Collarite 
Shirts, reg. 1.65, 1.10
Men’s Dress Shirts,
Thrift Sale, .39
Men’s Dress Shirts, reg.
1.00 value, .69
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EVERY ONE A  SPLENDID V A LU E
M en’s Heavy Wool H ose, regular 5 0 c ...................... 35
Leather Sport Jackets, reg. 7 .5 0 .......................... 5.75
(cocoa and sand colors)
M en’s, Young Man’s Zipper Jackets
(al! wool blue and garnet) reg. 3 .5 0 ..............  2.45
Regular 4 .5 0 ............................................... j........  3.45
Odd Lot Armstrong Sweaters, reg. $5 and $6.
(v  neck and ring or coat style) ........................ 1.95
Odd Lot Leatherette Coats; n o w ........................ 1.95
M en’s Genuine Horsehide Coats, reg. $ 9 ......... 6.75
M en’s Sport Coat Sweaters, reg. 3.50 (a ll col­
ors, pure worsteds) .............................................  2.25
M en’s Heavy All W ool Sweaters, reg. $ 5 ......... 3.35
B oys’ Jackets, limited quantity .................................. 55
M en’s reg. 1.50 Work Pants. N o w ....................... 95
M en’s reg. 2.00 Dress Pants. N o w .................  1.35
M en’s reg. 3.50-3.95 Dress Pants. N o w ......... 2.15
M en’s reg. 5.00 Dress Pants. N o w .....................  2.95
M en’s reg. 3.50 Dress Shoes. N o w ...................  2.35
M en’s reg. 4.50 Dress Shoes. N o w ...................  3.25
______________ s.
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8.00 O ’CLOCK
S ty le  Plus Econom y LOOK A T  THESE TH RIFT BA R G A IN S
STETSON
5 .00  Stetsons; now $3 .45  
7 .00  Stetsons; now 4.95  
Other 3.50 Hats, 1.95  
2 .00  Dress Caps, 1.10
d
X
X
3
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S treet
T H R IF T  SALE
Glover’s Flannel Pajamas, reg. 1.75. Now ....$  
Glover’s Flannel Night Shirts, reg. 1.25. N ow
Congress Flannel Shirts, reg. 1.50. N o w .........
Congress Flannel Shirts, reg. 2.00. N o w .........
Congress Flannel Shirts, reg. 3.00. N o w .........
Men’s H eavy All Wool Breeches, reg. 6 .75 .... 
Men’s H eavy All Wool Breeches, reg. 4 .50 ....
Boys’ Knickers, reg. 1.50 and 1.25. N o w .........
Odd Lot o f Men’s $5 and $ 6  Knickers..............
Triple T oe Dress Hosiery (m en’s) reg. 50c ....
Allen A  Dress Wool H osiery (men’s) ..............
Boys’ Bell Flannel Shirts, reg. 1.25. N ow  ....
Boys’ G olf Hose, reg. 50c. N o w .......................
Faultless Nobelt Pajamas, reg. 2.50. Now ....
1.15 Ul
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O PEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8.00 O’CLOCK
RUBENSTEIN’S
T H R IF T  SALE T H R IF T  SALE T H R IF T  SALE
P ark
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TH R IFT S A L E
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